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Soviets warn Polish of 
military intervention

OUR MOM SAID WK COULD PLAY O U T S ID E !
F!veryonc knows that in te rm itte n t r a in  a n d  snow  
means messy w eather So ev e ry o n e  h a s  to s ta y  

.inside and play, and hopefully a t so m e o n e  e l s e 's

house The.se pre-schoolers a t the  B ro w n in g  D ay  
Care Center looked out and decided to  s ta y  th e re  
Whew That was close!

( S t a f f  I’ h o t o  b y  S h e i l a  E c c l e s )

December dawned bright, now dreary
December dawned on the Panhandle as if it were spring Today s 

weather, however, foretold the true icv De<’cniber story 
Pampa received 62 of an inch of moisture as of Monday and 

Sunday's 6 a m rain caused travelers advisories to be issued tor 
Monday morning The advisories were extcnik'd through Monday 
as low temperatures caused ice to form on tfie drenctK'd highways 

Rain mixed with snow is predicted across the Panhandle for 
today

The city of Claude did report this morning that one totwo inches 
of Jhe snow was remaining on the ground, the National Weather 

* Service reported
Amarillo weather officials reported that the expected snow had 

started falling there at approximately 9 45 a m today

The snow began falling in Pampa at approximately 10 :45 and the 
intermittent snow and ram was causing drivers to heed the 
warnings

Temperatures are expected to remain in the low 20s with winds 
15-20 mph today decreasing tonight The forecast for Tuesday has 
high temperatures only in the mid 30s

The cold front which passed through Pampa Sunday afternoon 
has now reached El Paso causing temperatures to drop along its 
path

The damp cold currently in the Panhandle will last through 
Wednesday National Weather Service officials predict but 
occassional glimpses of the sun may be forecast for Wednesday

WARSAW Poland (API — The Polish army newspaper warned 
today against strikes and "social unrest" and hinted the Polish 
military might be forced to intervene to restore order in the 
country State-controlled media of the Soviet Union and other 
Warsaw P ac t n a tio n s stepped up accusations that 
counterrevolution was threatening Poland's communist regime.

The new Soviet bloc warnings came a day after the White House 
in Washington said preparations for a possible Soviet intervention 
in Poland "appear to ha ve been completed "

At the Vatican. Pope John Paul II asked the Virgin Mary to 
protect "Poland, my country" in marking the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception. The pope also asked the Virgin Mary's 
protection for Rome. Italy and the world

The Polish army paper. Zolnierz Wolnosci. issuing a warning 
said the Polish army would always "vigilantly stand on guard in 
this state built and won under the leadership of our (Communist i 
Party "

"The soldiers of the Polish Peoples Army share anxiety and 
concern■' expressed in letters, speeches and at party meetings 
about the "prolongation of social unrest in ourcountry. " the paper 
said

It emphasized the army was "an important chain in people's rule 
and will view the fate of our state with a feeling of utmost 
responsibility"

The army paper also launched a fresh attack against several 
dissident groups, including the Committee for Social Self-Defense, 
or KOR

KOR leader Jacek Kuron is an adviser to the presidium of the 
independent trade union Solidarity and has recently called for 
nKxleration in making new demands.

"The army, its representatives, are today also the target of more 
or less veiled attacks. " Zolnierz Wolnosci said "(Xir answer should 
be a dignified, restrained but decisive stand"

The Soviet news agency Tass said in a dispatch from Warsaw, 
meanwhile, that "counter-revolutionary groups " in the 
independent unions a re " leading the situation in the country toward 
further destabilization, toward the aggravation of the political 
struggle "

Czechoslovakia's Communist Party daily warned that events in 
Poland posed a danger for peace "in Europe and the entire world "
The E!ast German news agency ADN reported industrial unrest in 
Poland and said "counterrevolutionary groups" in the Solidary 
independent trade union were seeking "open confrontation with 
local communist organizations" and trying to install union officials 
"whoopenly oppose the government ' ‘

Groups of Polish Communist Party officials held sessions in 
factories and meeting halls over the weekend, calling for action to , 
restore order and "strengthen the leading role of the Communist 
Party." Warsaw Radio reported 

Similar meetings were scheduled throughout the week in an 
apparent attempt to show the leadership was capable of defusing 
Poland's economic and political problems without Soviet 
interference

Walesa, meanwhile, made repeated calls for moderation at a 
union meeting in Warsaw Saturday Walesa heads Solidarity, the 
big union independent of party control that was formed after six 
weeks of crippling strikes last summer 

Since the end of the nationwide strikes Aug 1. however, f  
Solidarity locals have been staging walkouts to press demands for 

.higher pay and political reforms that has put them on a collision 
course with the regime

Hardline members of the Soviet bloc, notably East Germany, 
have been criticizing the Polish hierarchy, claiming it was loo 
lenient with "anti-socialist forces" working to undermine 
Communist Party rule

Polish party leader Stanislaw Kama assured Soviet President 
l>eonid I Brezhnev and leaders of the other five Soviet bloc states 
at a summit in Moscow on Friday that Poland "was. is and will be 
socialist

The summit expressed confidence Poland could work out its 
problems and continue "along the socialist path. " and Poland s 
Communist Party said Saturday it welcomed the "solidarity and 
support" shown by the communique 

A senior White House official said Sunday that "preparations for 
possible Soviet intervention in Poland appear to have been 
completed

Official says Soviets ready to move

School finance in state budget
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — The Legislative Budget Board's $26 3 

billion budget recommendation includes, forthe first time. detaik>d 
provisions on school finance* and teacher pay raises, a political hot 
potato

The recommended budget tor the two years f**ginning .Sept 1 
1981. is $6 I billion higher than the present $20 2 billion budget 

The package, completed Sunday night also includes state 
employee pay raises of 14 3 percent for (hr* first year and 8 7 for the 
second
^Although the recommendation is $280 million beneath the 
spending ceiling imposed by a voter-approved constitutional 
amendment. Lt Gov Bill Hobby said it is unlikely there will be 
lyoney left for lax relief

He said the Legislature probably will make enx-rgeney 
appropriations and could add more spending after it convaies on 
Jan 13
*Gov Bill Clements will issue his own budget proposal Ix’fore (he

l>egislature meets and has said he thinks Texans should get $1 
billion in tax reductions

Hobby however said there just was not room for the kind of 
budget cuts that would make lax relief possible 

"We recommended just under $I billion for medical education. I 
don't see any room to cut there." Hobby .said "Certainly not in 
higher education 1 think we took a very conservative position on 
public school education, and I see no nxim for cuts there "

The board's budget includes a $14 billion increase in stale aid to 
public schools, including a 23 percent teacher pay raise

Under the board proposal, the minimum beginning salary for a 
teacher with a bachelor's degree would increase from $9.430 now to 
$10.070 in 1981-82. and $10.750 in the 1982-83 sc-hool year 

The stale guaranteed salary for a bachelor's degree teacher with 
10 vears" experience would rise from $14.1.50 now to $15.110 next 
vearand$16.1,30in 1982-83

WASHINGTON ( AP i — A senior White House official says Soviet 
troops are ready for a possible move on Poland and he is refusing to 
repeat his earlier assertion that no Russian intervention is 
imminent

Four days after President Carter expressed concern about an 
unprecedented" buildup of Soviet forces on the Polish border, the 

While House announced Sunday that "preparations for possible 
Soviet intervention in Poland appear to have been completed "

The announcement came after Carter met for nearly two hours 
with the National Security Council and conferred with the Special 
Coordinating Commitlee. key advisers focusing ^ecificallv on the 
Polish crisis

"As of now. we re not in a position to say whether it is imminent 
or not. " a senior Whitt House official, who spoke to reporters with 
the understanding he would not be named, said of a Russian 
intervention On Wednesday, he had said such a move was not 
imminent

"We are in a position to note that it could take place because 
preparations font are completed." he said Sunday, noting that U S 
monitoring operations had verified that the Soviets have since 
Wednesday completed the "logistical and deployment activities " a 
major power would undertake before moving into another nation 

They are ready to move. " he said, although adding he was not in 
a position to judge what action the Soviets would take

"It is our hope that no such intervention will take place. " the 
WTiite House said in a written statement given to reporters.

Several Democratic and Republican congressional leaders — 
House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill. D-Mass . Rep John Rhodes. 
R-Ariz ; Sen. Alan Cranston. D-CaW : and Sen Ted Stevens. 
R-Alaska — were called to the White House for a briefing Sunday 
aftermxin

The White House statement raised questions about whether the 
situation in Elastern Europe had changed since Friday, when Adm 
Daniel Murphy, deputy assistant secretary of defense for policy 
review, said Soviet forces "are ready to move" into Poland

White House officials refused to elaborate, but deputy press 
secretary Ray Jenkins said of Sunday's declaration; "This has a 
great deal more weight, coming from the White House "

The determination about Soviet forces, stemming from US 
monitoring activities, has not prompted any change "as of now " in 
the status of U S forces, said the White House official who briefed 
reporters

There was no immediate comment from the Soviet Foreign 
Ministry in Moscow But previous reports from Washington of 
military buildups and alerts on the Polish border have been denied 
by Soviet officials

Soviet President Leonid I Brezhnev left Moscow Sunday for a 
Msil to India.

Truck jackknifes, driver injured Youth who took hostages killed
iclor trailer ng jackknifixi on .State Highway 60 four east on Highway 60 when it slid on the long curve The driverA semi - tractor trailer rig jackkniftxi on .State Highway 60 four 

miles east of Pampa. made icy by driving sleet and snow The 
driver was seriously injured as the truck plowed through a fence 
into a field at 11 a m today

The injured man was identified as Wayne (kiss by IX-partment of 
Public Salety trooper .Ilm Johnson Goss age and address were not 
available at press time today
’ Goss was taken by Metropolitan Ambulance to Highland General 
Hospital Emergency Room where he was undergoing treatment for 
possible head and internal injuries early today (ioss condition was 
not available at press time

According to Johnson, the vehicle driven by ("lOss was traveling

east on Highway 60 when it slid on the long curve The driver 
apparently lost control of the truck as it struck the shoulder of the 
road causing it to jackknife

The truck — pulling an empty low - boy trailer — smashed 
through a fence and finally came to a rest in a plowed field, buried 
in dirt up to the door of the cab

The truck was reportedly owned by Gallo Machinery in Wilcox. 
Anz Officials were not able to confirm the truck's owner at press 
time It was speculated that the rig could have been rented 

.lohnson said became up on the accident at about II a mAoday as 
he was driving to Pampa to deliver reports He said he had already 
worked six other traffic accidents todav

Rare tornadoes cause $100^000 damage
BROW.NWOOD. Texas lAPi — A pair of rare December 

tornadoes touched down in West Central Texas .Sunday and early 
today, damaging a shopping center and downing power lines but 
causing no injuries

Police Sgt Garry Page said what apparently was a tornado 
-Struck shortly after 1 a m today at a BrownwiKid shopping center, 
lifting the roof from a restaurani and a beauty salon 

Page estimated damage to five stores in the center at more than 
$100 000 He said the storm narrowly missed a senior citizens 
housing development near the shopping mall 

The storm also knocked down .52 of .53 flags being flown on 25-fiH)t 
poles in honor of the American hostages in Iran. Page said a n ^  
trees were uprooted and power lines downed in another section of 
town

In Spur. City Secrctarv Bettv Ashley said what apparently was a 
tomadi) touched down about 6 p m Sunday in a sparsely populati>d

area She said several cotton trailers were overturned and power 
lines were knocked down, but there were no reports of injuries 

■She said a damage estimate had not been made 
Naiional Weather Service officials said the storms were 

triggered by a fast-moving cold front that brought heavy ram and 
much colder temperatures to West and Central Texas Sunday night 
and todav

WICHITA. Kan lAPi — A 19-year-old Baylor University 
freshman was shot to death Sunday after holding two Wichita police 
officers and a security guard hostage for about 40 minutes at a west 
Wichita elementary school, police said 

Hiram F! Spoede who was trying to escape by using Ll David 
Pate as a shield, was killed Instantly by shotgun blasts when Pate 
dived nut of the line of fire about 1 45 a m Police said the shooting 
took place outside OK Elementary School 

Capt .Mike Hill said Officer Ray Hainlen and school security 
guard Lee Baumann also were held at gunpoint by Spoede Hainlen 
and Pate had gone to the school to investigate a burglary alarm 

Officials were unable to determine why Spoede was in Wichita or 
what he was doing in the school building Baylor is located in Waco, 
Texas Spoede s drivers' license gave Valley Mills. Texas, as a 
homeaddress

In describing events that led to the shooting. Hill said Pate and 
Hainlen arrived al the school within minutes of the alarm, but

waited for school guard Baumann before entering Baumann was 
unarmed and the officers' sidearms were bolstered while they 
searched the building. Hill said.

Spoede appeared in the audio visual storage room holding a 
38-caliber pistol Hill said Spoede disarmed the officers and 

ordered Pate to handcuff his companions together
Pate spent 20 to 30 minutes trying to convince Spoede to 

surrender But. Spoede told Pate. "I am not going to go to prison, 
according to Hill

A number of other patrol officers were parked outside the school 
while the two officers and the security guard searched the building

Hill said Spoede left the building about 1:45 a m., pushing Pate 
ahead of him into a parking lot Hainlen and Baumann also 
accompanied the gunman, police said.

As Spoede told one officer to drop his gun. Officer Peter Dubovich 
rose from behi nd a pal rol car and motioned for Pate to get out of the 
way
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Former agent says FBI hid 
the truth about Oswald’s past

HOPE... Young family helped
by Salvation Army

Best Christmas Pmsii oi Ml

They are a young family The father and 
mother are in their early thirties They have two 
pre - school children Five months ago. the father 
suffered a severe injury on the job He has not 
been able to work since the accidmt 

The family s only income is a small 
Workman's Compensation payment and food 
stamps Total, their income is S500 per month — 
most goes to rent and utilities 

This is not an imaginary story for Chri^mas 
time This family exists, living right here in 
Pampa Because of the embarrassment it could 
cause to have their circumstances known, the 
Salvation Army has chosen to withold the 
family's name The organization is not

withholding its help, however 
Throughout the coming two and a half weeks 

before Christmas, the News will publish similar 
stories of less - fortunate persons in P a n ^  
They are all factual In this group are workers 
who have been laid off. families that can barely 
make ends meet, the sick and disabled, persons 
without family or friends 

With your ^nations, the Salvation Army will 
help these persons have a happier Christmas 
through gifts of food, clothing and toys for the 
little ones

If you would like to help this young family and 
othen like it. send your contribution to The 
Salvation Army. Box 1458. in Pampa

DALITS (APi — Hours after President John F Kennedy was 
assassinated in Dallas on Nov 22. 1963. the FBI removed 
documents from the tue of Lee Harvey Oswald that referred to his 
meeting m Mexico City two months earlier with a Soviet agent, a 
former FBI agent says

Without that information, he and other investigators were unable 
to properly consider the possibility Oswald acted as part of a 
conspiracy in the assassination, says James P Host) Jr . the agent 
who monitored Oswald's activities in Dallas.

The charge contained in a copyright story in today s Dallas 
Morning News, bolsters reports FBI director J  Edgar Hoover 
became committed very early to defending the idea Oswald was a 
lone nut who shot the president.

Hosty. 56. retired from the FBI last year He was the most 
severely reprimanded of 17 FBI men who were censired for the 
way they handled the Oswald case in the days before the 
assassination

Hosty. who was suspended for 30 days and transferred from 
Dallas to Kansas City, decided to tell his side of the disciplinary 
action, he said, because "one of these days they are going to have to 
face up and tell the public the truth" about the concealed 
information

FBI intelligence never told him of Oswald's contacts in Mexico 
Qty — less than two months before the assassination — with the 
man he terms a key to Soviet espionage in the western hemisphere. 
Hosty said

When he learned of agent Valeriy V Kostikov's role as a KGB

agent responsible for assassination and sabotage, it was three 
years too late. Hosty said.

When some Mexico City material did arrive in Dallas—most of it 
the day before or the day of the assassination — it disappeared 
from Hosty s workbox after he was instructed to attend Oswald's 
inlerrogatlon by Dallas police the afternoon of the assassination. 
Hosty said

The Warren Commission concluded Oswald traveled to Mexico 
City and visited the Cuban and Soviet embassies in an attempt to 
get a visa to Russia

Hosty said at least one of four documents removed from the 
Dallas file on the afternoon of the assassination waschecked out by 
his supervisor. Kenneth C Howe 

Howe, retired and living in San Diego. Calif., said he has "no 
recollection of anything like th a t"

Howe said anything taken from the file ‘certainly would be in 
connection with business and not surreptitiously "

Hosty testified before the Senate Intelligenoe Cbmmittee in 1975 
about the material that had been taken from the file, but the 
testimony remains classified, he said f

Hosty refused to criticize Hoover or othen He viewed htanself as 
a victim of an intelligence system that paaaes down information t 
agents only on a "need to know" basis, he said.

"The big thing was they didn't tell me anytNng. They held back 
that information about our friend (KoMkovi down in Meiico City 
who Oswald was talking to. You can very well sec how t e  whole 
thing could take on a different compieskn if I knew who he was 
taUtiigto." Hosty said.
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services tomorrow

. m .ALEXANDER.Mrs. Billie (W atkins) - 2:30 p 
First United Methodist Church. Sham rock  

HENDERSON,R. F. • 10a.m. C arm ich ae l-W h a tley  
Colonial Chapel

B A G S B Y .M rs. F r a n k i e  L . - 3 p . m . ,
(Tarmichael-Whatley (Colonial Chapel

deaths and funerals
MRS. FRANKIE L. BAGSBY

Mrs Frankie L Bagsby, 65. of 718 Denver St. died Saturday in 
Higliland General Hospital.

Mrs Bagsby was born May 21. 1915 in Durham. Okla. She 
moved to Pampa in 1976 from Borger She was married to 
.Manon Bagsby on Oct. 31. 1936 in Cheyenne. Okla. He died in 
1976

Services for Mrs. Bagsby will be conducted at 3 p.m. Tuesday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Burl L. 
Hickerson. pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church, officiating 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Survivors include one son. Donnie of Amarillo; four 
daughters. Mrs Jaunema Jones. Mrs Janice Hartley and Mrs. 
Jo Douglas, all of Pampa: Mrs. Lela lliompson of Artesia. 
N M ; three sisters. Mrs. Beryle Ward of Riverside. Calif; Mrs. 
Bessie Whitney of Mabank: Mrs. Marie Gates of Elk City. Okla ; 
18 grandchildren: th ree great-grandchildren; and one 
step-grandchild.

MRS. BILLIE (WATKINS) ALEXANDER
SHAMROCK - Mrs. Billie (Watkins) Alexander. 58. of 506 S. 

Madden died Saturday in Shamrock General Hospital. Shewasa 
former resident of Pampa.

She was born Sept. 21. 1922 at Twitty. She was a registered 
nurse and a member of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority and 
the Methodist Church. She was married to Zade Watkins of 
Pampa in 1944. He died in 1968. She then married Harry 
Alexander of Shamrock in 1973.

Services will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in the First 
United Methodist Church with Rev Julius Early, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Directors.

Survivors include her husband of t)ie home; two daughters. 
Mrs Pam Adams and Miss Kim Watkins, both of Albuquerque. 
N M : one stepdaughter. Mrs. Laurel Bagely of Silver City. 
N M ; three stepsons. Lloyd Alexander of Tuscon. Ariz.; Danny 
Alexander of Charlotte. N .C.; Gary Alexander of Grants. N.M.; 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Weiherut of Shamrock and two 
grandchildren.

school menu

senior citizen menu

minor accidents

stock market
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PRICE LEA
KINGSTON. OKLA*; - Mr. Price Lea. 76. of Krigston. a former 

long time resident of Pampa died Sunday in Kingston.
While in Pampa he was an employee of the Gulf Oil Company 
Services for Mr Lea will be conducted Tuesday in Kingston 

with graveside services to be conducted in Pampa. Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. at Memory Gardens Cemetery. Arrangements are 
under the direction of the Watts Funeral Home in Mardel. Okla. 
Die casket will be open at the services. The family will be at 938 
Brunow in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife Evelyn of the home; two sons. 
Bobby Jack of Perryton; Donald of Irving: one step-daughter. 
.Mary Van Loma of Kingston: nine grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

TUESDAY
Hot dog with chill, french fries, pear half, milk 

WEDNESDAY
l>asagna. green beans, cole slaw, fruit coctkail. garlic bread 

sticks, milk
THURSDAY

Vegetable soup, peanut butter or cheese sandwich, carrot and 
celery sticks, jello with fruit, milk

FRIDAY
Smoked sausage, pinto beans, fried okra, thick sliced bread, 

spiced apples, milk

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers, chicken a la king over com bread, candied 

yams, cabbage, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
bread pudding

WEDNESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod. french fries, green beans, 

glazed carrots, lemon pie or egg custard 
THURSDAY

Beef tips over rice or tacos, spinach, squash, cauliflower with 
cheese sauce, toss or jello salad, apricot cobbler or fruit and 
cookies

FRIDAY
Baked ham or burritoes and chili, sweet potato casserole, lima 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, banana pudding or cherry tarts

Dec. 6
4 00 p m — A 1966 Pontiac driven by Pablo Solis, 18, of 901 

Ciordon came into collision with a 1972 Chevrolet driven by 
Patrick Thomas Walsh. 40. 2304 Comanche at the intersection of 
Brown and Cuyler streets. Solis was cited for following too
closely

4 21 p m — A 1980 Toyota pickup driven by Robert 
Lambright. 1113 S Sumner, and a 1973 Buick driven by Randall 
Eugene Tidwell. 28. 810 N Frost came iido collision as both 
vehicle attempted a right turn onto Campbell Street. Tidwell 
was arrested at the scene for driving while intoxicated Ddwell 
was cited for no drivers license and following too closely.

Dec.7
12 :13 a m. — A 1974 Cadillac driven by Jennifer' Rosalez. 24. of 

514 S Barnes came into collision with a traffic sign and a vacant 
house at the intersection of Frederic and Reid streets Rosalez 
was cited for unsafe change of direction of travel

5 30 p m — A 1967 Rambler driven by Melissa Jean Mackey. 
16. 952 Terry, came into collision with a 1978 Ford driven by 
Jacqueline Denise Reed. 16. 1105 Juniper at the intersection of 
North Hobart and West 23rd streets Mackey was cited for 
failure to control speed

8:14 p m. — A 1970 Pontiac driven by Donald Hodges Braswell. 
18. 2701 Beech came into collision with a 1973 Chevrolet drivoi 
by Timothy Frederick Kohler, 16.2130 Dogwood in the 2200 block 
of Perryton Parkway Kohler was cited for failure to yield right 
of way

No injiries were reported to police officers at the scene of any 
of the above accidents
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Weekend Admittioat
Mary Bryant. 723 E. 

Krigsmill
Cecil Williams. 931 Love 
Ramona Bensel. 1742 

Meadowbrook. Enid. Okla. 
Inez Hall. 1165 Huff Rd. 
Melissa Dougherty, 2105 

Lea
Lori Dubose. 1914 Beech 
Billy C o b e rly . 1827 

Williston
Barbara Harris. 605 Sloan 
Elmer Holley. 2132 N. 

Christy
Julia Powers. Box 122. 

White Deer
Billie Mills Hefner. 617 

Doucette
Sandra Woody. 416 N. 

Wells
Mary Nichols. 300 E. 

Adams. Borger 
Frank Stallings. 1363 N. 

78thE Ave .Tulsa.Okla.
Tommy C a rv e r . 917 

Malone
Diane Lewis. Box 415. 

White Deer
Weekend Births 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
J e r r y  B ryant. 723 E. 
Kingsmill

A boy to Mr and Mrs Max 
Dubose. 1914 Beech 

Weekend Dismissals 
Doris Robbins. 1925 N. 

Sumner
Mary Pitman. 605 W. 7th, 

McLean
Shannon Reed, 1165 

Prairie Dr.
Mary Larue. Route 1. Box 

105A
Lisa Follis. 614 Hazel 
Madrid Baltazar. 806 S 

Nelson
Edwin C McAnear. Box 

855. White Deer

Orna Schaffer, Star Route 
3. Box 62

Dana Musgrave. Box 161, 
Lefors

Ed L ic k . Box 443, 
Skellytown

Bryan E llis. 1101 E. 
Kingsmill

Randall Taylor. 944 S. 
Wells

Robert Newman. Box 505, 
Skellytown

Jenny Newman. Box 505, 
Skellytown

Teresa James and baby 
girl. 834 E. Campbell 

Cynthia Turner. 2408 
Christine

Joe Walker. 1032 Prairie 
Dr

Charity Harris. Route 1. 
Box 253

Edward Clark. 2132 N. 
Coffee

Ben Carter. 513 Maple 
Vickie Gunter. 221 Miami 
Lycurgus Hill, Box 96. 

Alanreed
Bobbi Summers and baby 

girl. 925 Brunow
Tommy S e lls . 2233 

Hamilton
Barbara White. 310 Ward

Lisa Harvill. 1129 S 
Sumner

Rhonda Yearwood and 
baby girl. 415 N. Christy

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Tonya Miller. Erick. Okla. 
Sue Bench. Pampa 
Billie Lax, Shamrock 
Terry Blackketter. Leedy. 

Okla
Ida Bohl. Shamrock

Discharges
Leonard West. Erik. Okla. 
Mary Shaffer. Shamrock'

city briefs
P A I N T  B E F O R E

C h r i s t m a s  ! 
Neat-Reasonable 665-1006 
(Adv.l

CRAFT’S BOOTH. Pampa 
Mall. December 12. 13. 
C r a f t s  m a d e  b y  
Developmental Class. Austin 
DementarySchool. (Adv.l

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Permanents $20 12-9-80 

thru 12-13-80. Modern Beauty 
Shop. Call 669-7131 for 
appointment. (Adv.l 

THE GINGHAM House. 
1600 Coffee, featuring lOO's of 
ornamental and fabric door 
decorations. (Adv. )

fire report
SUNDAY —
2:27 p.m. - A car fire at the intersection of Nelson and Buckler 

was reported to the Pampa Fire Department. There was heavy 
damage reported to the vehicle under the hood. Thecauseof the 
fire was unknown.

12:55 a m. - A trash fire in a vacant lot near Spears and Barnes 
was reported The cause of the fire was inknown and the 
damage was confined to some trash on the lot.

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 54 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.
Keith Robert David. 21, 504 Finch, was arrested at the 

intersection of Province and Kingsmill streets for driving while 
intoxicated.

Hector Campos. 18. 619 N Christy was arrested at the 
intersection of Finley and Frederick streets and charged with 
driving while intoxicated.

Gary Gene Gustin. 41,307 E Kingsmill was arrested at 100 E 
Atchison for driving while intoxicated charges.

Charles Baker, 320 Gillespie, reported the theft of a 1968 
Buick No tag information was given at the time of the report

Municipal Court report
No defendants requested jiry  trials in recent municipal court 

action involving 21 cases of misdemeanors, traffic violations 
and building permit violations.

Two persons forfeited bonds by failing to appear when the city 
court docket was called Thursday.

Municipal Judge Phil Vanderpool found three persons guilty 
of traffic violations and fined each one $18.50. T w  defendants 
were found not guilty by the judge Vanderpool dismissed one 
case, also

Two speed limit violators agreed to take defensive driving 
courses, according to court records.

One person was fined $13.50 for improper lane usage and a 
second person was fined $53.50 for public intoxication.

Eight cases were continued until the next court date s<t for 
Dec 18 — six involved plumbing and electrical pennit violations 
filed by Steve Vaughn, city building injector

G > u rt new s
DIVORCES

Tambra Ann Brantley and David Reed Brantley 
Clifton Paul Sublet! J r  and Ruby Yvonne Sublett , 
Robert G. Fisher and Rachel N. Fisher 
Rebecca Juan Jones and Eddie Scott Jones 
Angelina Ramirez and Rueben Ramirez 
Shelia Gail Reeves and Farria Glen Reeves 
Amelia Delgadillo and John Delgadillo 
Angela Ann McCullough anlPhiHip Wayne McCullough

Texas forecasts

CMhm>W*w -Ow . .

SOUTH TEXAS: Windy and warm today with thunderstorms 
likely Locally heavy rainfall possible over central and eastern 
sections. Colder most sections tonight with thunderstorms likely 
east and occasional rain elsewhere. Windy and cold and rainy 
Tuesday Highs today from the 60s bi the Hill Country to low 80̂  
in the Rio Grande Valley and in the TQs elsewhere. Lows tonight 
from the mid 30s in the Hill Country to the 60s along the coast. 
Highs Tuesday in the 40s and 50s.

WEST TEXAS: Freezing rain mixed with scattered snow and 
sleet much of north today and tonight turning to snow Tuesday. 
Scattered rain south with few thunderstorms southeast throu^ 
Tuesday and snow mixed with rain inoumains tonight and 
Tuesday Highs today upper 20s in the Panhandle to near 70 in 
the Big Bend Lows tonight nearlOinthePanhamfletothemid 
40s in the Big Bend. H i ^  Tuesday in the mid lOi in the 
Panhandle to the low 60s in the Big Bend.

—r.-

To switch or not to switch 
is oil-gas heating question

WASHINGTON (AP) -  To switch or not to switch >  that Is the 
question.

Whether 'tis nobler to bear the slings and arrows of outrageous oil 
pric3S.

Or get a natural gas furnace.
For millions of homeowners—faced with fuel oil prices that have 

more than doubled since 1977 — it really is the winter of their 
discontent. And the experts are giving conflicting advice.

A new government study says as many as 6 million homeowners 
should consider switching from oil heat to natural gas to save 
themselves money and the country up to 725,000 barrels of oil a day.

But that study, by the Environmental Protection Agency, 
contradicts an October report by an energy-oriented consumer 
group.

The Consumer Energy Council of America concluded, 
"Converting heating systems from od to natural gas is one of the 
least effective ways for consumers to reduce their energy bills. ”

The council — made up of consumer, labor and senior citizen 
groups — estimated that as many as 95 peroeit of homeowners who 
have changed their heating systems in the last two years may ha ve 
made a mistake.

The EPA. however, concludes; "Whenever an existing oil 
furnace or boiler wears out. any homeowner who ... has ready 
access to a gas main should install gas heating equipmerU. The best 
gas heating equipment is equal to or better than the best oil heating 
equipment from an efficiency and cost stan^Mint.’’

How could two groups <reach such seemingly different

conclusions?
One reason U no one knows what wiU happen to natural gas 

prices.
Heating oil now costs about twice what natiral gas docs in mow 

parts of the country. All sides agree that difference wUI eventually 
iksappear, but no one can say when.

Under the 1971 Natural Gas Policy Act. more than half the g u  
produced domestically will be freed of government price contrdf 
on Jan. 1. 1985. with the rest being decontrolled over the next 
several years as old contracts expire.

But many of President-elect Ronald Reagan’s top energy^ 
advisers support a speed-up in decontrol. If that occurs and the 
price difference between the two fuels shrinks more quickly.
homeowners may find they won’t recoup conversion coWs. ,

The American Gas Association, however, predkls nitural gas 
will be 20 percent to 50 percent cheaper than fuel oil for most 
regions over the next 10 years. In that time, the homeowner who 
converts can save up to $9.500 in energy coWs. the association says."

But the energy council says both the association and the EPA aiy 
puttiiw too much emphasis on the costly option of remodeling an 
existing heating system when cheaper conservation measures 
would bear greater returns.

According to the council’s figures, a consumer who installs $6$p 
worth of insulation will save $8.786 in fuel coats over 20 yean but 
only $2.135 in fuel costs by replacing his oil furnace with a gas unit. 
It put the cost of the furnace switch-over at $1J00.

Three skeletons found in desert
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Authorities say they have no idea what 

killed three people whose skeletons have been found in the desert 
east of here in the past two weeks.

El Paso County sheriff's deputies said Sunday they haven’t 
identified the remains, but do not think the deaths were linked.

"We have no idea at this time what caused their deaths or evoi 
who they were. ’’ said Chief Deputy Jesus Reyes.

Reyes said investigators had a reasonable chance of identifying 
the woman's remains.

•’We ha ve a pretty complete skeleton to work with. We have some 
good dental plates on her. and we’re hoping whoever did the dental 
work will be able to identify her”  He said there was no wajglo 
estimate her age.

The third skeleton was found Saturday in the same general area.

The first skeleton was found Nov. 23 by two teen-agers huntii^ 
quail five miles east of Horizon City, a suburb on E3 Paso’s east 
side. But the skull and hand bones essential for identification were 
missina.

officials said. Authorities did not say whether those remams were
in file

About a week later deputies spotted a woman’s skeleton about 200 
yards from where the first bones were found.

of a man or woman, but Reyes estimated they had been in I 
desert for about 18 months.

So far the sheriff's department has searched the area on 
weekends only, using reserves and volunteers along with the 
deputies. About 100 people, some on horses, participated in 
Saturday's search, and Reyes said another search will be 
conducted next weekend.

Hostage issue favors Iran
ByFAROUKNASSAR 

Associated Press Writer
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — The 13-month-old U.S. hosUgecrisis 

has moved closer to a solution as a result of the latest American 
response to Iranian demands for release of the 52 captives, the 
speaker of the Iranian Parliament said in Tehran today.

Hashemi Rafsanjani told reporters that the U.S. clarifícation 
delivered Thursday by Algerian diplomats “has come closer to 
solving the problem " and that the issue would not be reexamined 
by Parliament, or Majlis.

"In the past the U.S. has accepted oir demands in principle," 
Rafsanjani told a news conference. "But this time it has taken 
more clear steps in executing them."

His comments come on the heels of statements Sunday by Behzad 
Nabavi. head of the government commission studying the issue, 
that the U.S. response is more favorable to Iran

Ihe developments came as the Algerian di|domats remained in 
Tehran awaiting instructions from the Iranians for relay to the 
United States

On Sunday. Navabi said “Totally. I can tell you that there are 
some changes, favorable changes for us.”

Iran has demanded the U.S. government return the wealth oi^he 
late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and his closest relatives, drop 
lawsuits against Iran, release $8 billion in Iranian assets frozen in 
U.S. banks and pledge not to interfere in Iran’s affairs in exchange 
for the hostages.

Informed sources said the latest U.S. clariflcations contained no 
objection to the non-interference pledge and unfreezing the assets, 
and offered assistance in fighting the legal claims against Iran and 
help in locating the whereabouts of at least some of the shah’s 
fortune.

Nebavi's comments, in an interview Sunday with Greek 
television in Tehran, represented the first real indicatii^ pf 
government reaction to the U.S. clarifications that were requested 
by Iran last month.

Ihe response has been under study since Thursday when it was 
explained by Algerian envoys who are acting as intermediaries at 
Iran's request.

Black suspects acquitted in murder.
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe (AP) — Two non-white legal 

consultants overruled a white judge and got a black Zimbabwe 
cabinet minister and seven bodyguards acquitted today of charges 
they murdered a white farmer.

Blacks in the courtroom hugged the minister, EldgarTekere. and 
his backers outside the court danced, sang and howled in jubilation.

The ruling was expected to have far-reaching implications for 
Zimbabwe's eight-month-old black majority governmeitt, headed 
by Prime Minister Robert Mugate, a former guerrilla leader. 
Many blacks wanted Tekere freed, while whites viewed thecase as 
a test of justice under the new regime.

Tekere. minister of manpowei’ training and development, and 
seven of his bodyguards were charged with the Aug. 4 shooting 
death of Gerald Adams. 68. and the attempted murder of five black 
soldiers on a farm near Salisbury.

All eight defendants pleaded innocent and were acquitted of all 
charges ,

The judge. John Pittman, had been considering his ruling Aice 
the hearing ended about three weeks ago.

Pittman told the spectators in the crowded courtroom that he had 
"regrettably” disagreed with the two assessors, or kgal 
consultants, who sat with him through the trial. The judge rtiled 
that the men were not acting in good faith to suppress terrorism.

Cracker Jack prizes gain popularity
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 

Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO ( AP ) — In 1912, the kid who dug to the bottom of a box 

of Cracker Jack was likely to get a metal whistle, a puzzle or a 
yo-yo These days it's a miniature pinball game, a super-hero decal 
or even a chance to win a car.

In all. 16 billion prizes of more than 1 million varieties have been 
inserted in Cracker Jack boxes over the years, and they are rapidly 
becoming collector's items worth up to several hundred dollars 
rather than trinkets worth only a few cents.

"There is a lot of nostalgia connected with Cracker Jack." says 
Harriet Joyce, an avid collector who says she has about 400 prizes.

She carries her most cherished prizes with her when she travels. 
“I'm not taking a chance someone will steal them if I leave them 
behind. " she said.

said.

Mrs. Joyce. 41, a registered nurse, said her most valuable piece is 
a tiny metal model of a horsedrawn meat wagon. She says that 
prize is worth $300 and puts the value of her entire collection at 
$10.000 t

ITie Cracker Jack company has its own collection of 10.000 prizes, 
which it considers so valuable that it keeps them in a vault. TTie 
company recently brought Mrs. Joyce and other collectors in xor a 
visit to the vault.

“It makes my collection of 400 prizes look puny,” Mrs. Joyce

But the company's collection looks puny itself when you consider 
that more than 1 million different prizes ha ve been inserted by hand ' 
in boxes of the popcorn-and-peanut confection since 1912.

It started with metal whistles, puales and yo-yos.
In the 1930s. munchers discovered intricately designed, 

hand-painted metal, wooden and porcelain toys in the boxes. A 
complete train set could be collected.

In the 1940s came models of World War II pilots and artiAery 
equipment. *

In the '50s, little TVs and space toys joined the production line.
The'60s produced little storybooks and tiny tattoos. •
And in the 1970s there were pinball machines, super-hero decals 

and plastic prisms.
Cracker Jack’s latest prizes are cars — five Mazda compicts. 

each filled with toys.
Five coupons redeemable for the "$10,000 Super Toy Surprise” 

have been placed in Cracker Jack boxes since Jan. 1. A company 
spokesman said the chances of finding one of the coupons is about 
one in34 million.

None of the coupons has been turned in yet, but any cars 
remaining after February will be given away in a drawii^. Betty 
Garrett, a Cracker Jack spokesman, said that offering cars »  
prizes was an attempt to encourage more adults to cat C ra te r  
Jack.

Pearl Harbor anniversary low-key
PEARL HARBOR. Hawaii (AP) — The 39th anniversary of the 

Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor was mariced with a low-key 
ceremony in which flowers were dropped into the waters of the 
harbor.

Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt and Hawaii Gov. George Ariyoahi 
were among those participating in a simple ceremony on Sunday. 
Single flowers were drawn from more than 30 wreaths and dropped 
into the water

The ceremony was held on the stark white marble memorial that 
stands across the remains of the U.S. battleship Arizona, sunk by 
Japanese dive-bombers.

At 7:55 am ., the exact time the Japanese attack began on D$c. 7, 
1941. a moment of silence was observed throughout the sprawling 
naval base here.

T heaaN avy and Marine honor guard raised the flag next to the 
Arizona, still the watery tomb of more than 1,100 men

Attendance at the ceremony was light, while the pnp i i«  
Honolulu marathon being run at the same time in a different part of 
town drew a huge crowd of spectators. s

The attack on U.S. warshi|>s at Pearl Harbor prompted U.S. entry 
tato World War II.
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Researcher finds new brain cancer treatment
PAMPA NiM fS Dim whir A IMO 3

DALLAS (API — Medical researchers say they have 
dex-eloped two new experimental freMments for brain 
cancer they say have shown "promiiing results " ina 
limited number of patients.

But research scientists at the University of Texas

Suthwestem Medical School caution that the methods 
ve been used on only a few patients and it is too early 

to tell if the treat ments will ha ve a long-lasting effect.
The methods have been used on leu  than two-dozen 

>4>atients with brain tumors previously dia^iosed as 
untreatable

Th' positive thing we can tell them (the 
patients) is that we believe the treatments are fairly 
. ^ e  and at least offer hope," said Dr Edward 
Neuwalt. assistant professor of neurosurgery and 
biochemistry at Southwestern.
- "Brain cancer is one of the most devastating 
maliptancies because the brain is enclosed in a bony 
cavity and small Increases in size result in marked 
neurological deficits such as paralysis, soon followed 
oy death." he said during a recent interview.
H One procedure involves breaking down the natural 
■protective blood brain barrier of the brain to allow 
■greater quantities of drugs to be injected into the 
tumor

Nine patients have been treated with the first 
'procedure. Neuwalt said. So far, no side effects have 
been reported, although patients are warned of 
possible bleeding, infection and damage to the eye 
nearest the tumor.

"We've only been doing this a very short time. Some 
of the patients have gotten better clinically and one has 
tad  positive changes evidenced on brain scan." 
Neuwalt said "But it's really too early. We re not in 
the position to make a comment on how much good we 

i, are doing "
‘ "If tumors are close to the surface of the brain, the 
o researcher s iniect the patient's own white blood cells

directly into the tumor bed or into the spinal cord in an 
attempt to destroy the malignant cells, he said.

Ihat procedure—called immunotherapy—hes been 
used on 12 patients, the first in 1978.

While immunotherapy is considered "entirely 
experimental.” Neuwalt said, there is ‘some evidence 
of improvement in some patients."

Conventional chemotheraphy results have been 
disappointing because doctors have not been able to 
find a way to get large doses of drugs to the tumor. 
Neuwalt added.

"Elsewhere in the body things can get between the 
cells making up the walls of capillaries." he said. "But 
in the brain, those junctions are sealed, forming the 
blood brain barrier.

"A lot of tumors are extremely sensitive to drugs.” 
Neuwalt said. “ You can give these people 
chemotherapy and the size of the tumors in their body 
will decrease, but the same tumors which have spread 
to their head will continue to grow."

Ironically, the barrier that prevents drugs from 
shrinking harmful tumors is the same barrier that 
protects the bra in from other harmful elements.

"The barrier keeps a very protective, stable 
environment for the brain ... at the present time there 
are very few drugs amilable that can cross the bstrier 
in sufficient quantities to kill tumor cells."'Neuwalt 
said. ,

The Southwestern researchers found that high 
concentrations of Manitol — a type of sugar — can 
release the "glue-like" bond of the blood brain barrier 
and allow higher concentrations of drugs to reach the 
brain tumor. Neuwalt sa id.

A catheter is inserted into an artery at the top of the 
leg. then threaded up the carotid artery in the neck to 
the side of the bra in where the tumor rests, he said. 

Doctors inject Manitol into the catheter and the blood

brain barrier opens for about 30 minutes
“We are able to ... give doses SO to 90 times the 

amount given when the blood barrier remainsdoeed." 
Neuwalt said.

ITiat procedure is used for tumors that have spread 
to the brain from another part of the body, or 
deep-rooted tumors originating in the bram.

Immunotherapy is used on tumors located dose to 
thebrain'ssurface^ he said.

White blood cells, which fight infections and destroy.' 
abnormal cells in other parts of the body, are injected 
diredly into the tumor bed through a hole drilled in the 
skull since the blood brain barrier also blocks the 
lymphocytes, he said Doctors also can inject white 
blood cells into the spinal canal, where they will 
migrate to the bra in. he said.

The key is whether the body's own defense 
mechanism might kill cancer cells in the brain as it 
does in the rest of the body. he said.

“Primary bra in tumors don't spread to other parts of 
the body. Brain tumor cells escape into the rest of the 
body, but the body's own immune system kills them." 
Neuwalt said. “But the lymphocytes can't get back into 
the brain. The brain doesn't contain a lymph system 
like the rest of the body

"Several of the patients appear to be solid proof that 
this is helpful." Neuwalt said.

The outlook for many patients with conventional 
treatment is gloomy, he said. Statistics show the 
average survival rate for people with malipiant brain 
tumors is only a bout nine months

“The best results with brain tumors have been 
obtained with a combination of surgery and radiation. 
But this has only resulted in modest and relatively 
short-lived benefits," he said. "We are extremely 
careful to be pessimistic with our patients but (the 
treatments) at least offer hope."

NAMES IN THE NEWS
NEW YORK (API — Although in exile, theson 

of the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi is 
convinced he will one day sit on Iran's Peacock 
Ihrone.

"All over the world, officers, students and 
soldiers condemned to exile have formed groups 
and committees and are working to bring peace 
and prosperity back to Iran." said Reza Pahlavi. 
who now calls himself Shah Reza II

Pahlavi. 20. who has been given a home in 
Egypt by President Anwar Sadat, said he would 
liketohead aparlia ment ary democracy

"Monarchy must change. " said Pahlavi in an 
interview  with People magazine "The 
government must change when opinions change. 
The king ensures continuity '

Meanwhile, his father's prime minister. 
Shahpur B a k h tia r. who has formed a 
government-in-exile in Paris, has warned 
against those with a "personal nostalgia for the 
Shah."

But Pahlavi. a student at American University 
in Cairo who announced his assumption of his 
father s title six weeks ago. says he caimot
"shirk " his responsibilities.

NEW YORK (AP) — Lois Lane is finally going 
to get her Superman.

So says Christopher Reeve, who played the 
muscular superhero in the movie " Superman."

Reeve, who drew the biggest crowd of the year 
recently as a guest lecturer at Columbia 
University, said that Ms Lane, the lovelorn 
reporter who chases Superman but won't even

glance at hk  altef ego. Clark Kent, will win Supe 
ina forthcoming sequel.

However. Reeve, who ia currently playing a 
crippled, homosexual Vietnam veteran in the 
Broadway play "Fifth of July." would not reveal 
what he said was a surprise ending to 
"Superman 2."

Also during the lecture. Reeve called 
Katharine Hej^urn. his co-star in the play "A 
Matter of Gravity," a "very nosey acting 
partner."

Reeve said Miss Hepburn, who started winning 
■ Oscars nearly 50 years ago. "tries to run 

everybody's Ide. telling them what do do about 
everything.”

COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) -  For those who 
missed Sen Strqm Thurmond s 78th birthdav 
gala, relax He's planning on having plenty 
more

"I hope to live to 120." the Republican senator 
quipped when some 3.000 people turned out 
Sunday to honor him in festivities at the state 
fairgrounds

The event. billed as a non-partisan affair, was 
complete with cake, punch and cookies, music, 
presents, words of appreciation and political 
quips.

Former Gov. Robert McNair read a resolution 
citing Thurmond for his 50 years of service to the 
people of South Carolina And when Ihurmond 
blew out the single candle on his birthday cake. 
McNair joked: "There was no doubt in anyone's 
mind he would have the wind to blow out the 
candle"

G)nvicted killer says K K K  
operates secret camps

Caller claims poison stashed

Stores clear shelves after threat
HOUSTON (AP) — A convicted hit man who 

"says he taught jungle warfare at a Ku Klux Klan 
camp in Texas claims'there are two other secret 

' (raining facilities and an ammunition factory 
located near here, according to published 
reports.

John Allen Mosier currently is serving a life 
sentence at the state prison near Lexington. 
Okla. The former Marine pleaded guilty last 
month to killing his father-in-law for $80

Í He told the Houston Chronicle he was a guerilla 
warfare instructor at Camp Puller, a Chambers 
County facility icated alwut 40 miles east of 
Houston.

One of the camp owners — who asked that his 
named not be used — confirmed that Mosier was 
an instructor at Camp Puller, the newspaper 
said in its Sunday editions.

Mosier said he knew of two other secret 
training camps near Houston — one near 
Mquriceville and the other near Cleveland, the 

, néwspaper said
Mauriceville is about 10 miles north of Vidor in 

Orange County and Cleveland is about 30 miles 
'■ Hbrth of Houston in Liberty County, on the edge 

of the San Jacinto National Forest
A lot of times these bases are underground." 

he said. "They know how to tunnel They keep it 
secure"

He also sa id  the  KKK operates an 
"ammunition factory " near Vidor, located near 
the Texas-Louisiana border about 85 miles from 
here, the Chronicle said

The Klan is "more combat-ready than our
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regular military forces." Mosier told the 
newspaper.

Four individuals bought the SO-acre Camp 
Puller for $75.000 in 1977. the newspaper 
reported

Camp owners drew heavy criticism last month 
after the newspaper reported that Explorer 
Scouts and Civil Air Patrol cadets had learned 
conunando-style killing and were taught to fire 
weapons by members of the Klan while at the 
camp.

One camp owner. John Sisente. denies he is a 
member of the KKK and has said he will shti 
down his portion of the camp, possibly to reopen 
once the "adverse publicity" subsides.

Mosier told the newspaper he first learned 
about training at Camp Puller from Louis Beam. 
Grand Dragon of the Texas Klan

"Louis Beam told me that he wanted everyone 
in the Klan to go through this kind of training." 
Mosier said. Beam was not available for 
comment.

Mosier. a plumber from Orange. Texas, told 
the Chronicle he joined the Klan in the mid 1970s 
after serving 14 years in federal prison for 
possession of explosives stolen from the Texas 
National Guard

He said he later was kicked out of the KKK in a 
dispute over missing funds.

"Mosier is a knowledgeable person in the art of 
killing and terrorism." said an Orange County 
law officer who claims to have known Mosier for 

V years.
"He is a self-styi.ed revolutionary who gets into 

being a commando... George Patton is his idol."

WACO. Texas (AP) — Hundreds of H-E-B Food Store employees 
worked into the morning today, trying to clear the shelves at six 
stores threatened by a telephone caller who said he poisoned items 
in three of the outlets.

"The target is to get all the merchandise out of the stores.” H-E-B 
Co. vice president Bill Ault said late Sunday night. "Then we will 
have them (the stores) inspected and certified and at that point, 
when everything is off the premises, we will have to start 
restocking

"We have trucks on hold now from our distribution center in San 
Antonio."

He estimated employees had cleared "80 to 90 percent" of the 
shelves by 9 p.m. CST Sunday.

Everything from “meats to baby rattles" was pulled off the 
shelves, he said.

A "random sampling" of items were taken to the Southwest 
Toxocology lab in Dallas Sunday, he said, but by Sunday night the 
labsaid it had found no poison.

"... We estimate about 50 percent of every item in every (Waco) 
store has to be removed." Ault said. "Normally, it takes a week or 
two to restock a single store We are aiming at mid-week, at least.

"We are just mostly concerned with the gigantic task at hand, 
moving all the stuff out. restocking and opening for business '

Ault would not reveal the cost of the enormous restocking, other 
than to say "it is a very, very large sum "

Lt Marvin Horton said the first telephone threat came in 
Thursday, when an anonymous caller demanded $60.000 to reveal 
the location of the poison

Horton said police and store officials immediately arranged a 7

p.m. "drop" in a city park near the Brazos River, but the caller did 
not give specific instruct ion s on where and how the money was to be 
delivered.

Officers waited until midnight Thursday but the man never 
showed up. said Horton

There was another call Friday.' and this time Ae demand was 
more specific, the lieutenant said Thecallerorderedstoreofficials 
to leave the money on a street in Gholson. a small Central Texas 
town about 15 miles north of Waco. Police and FBI agents delivered 
a locked metal suitcase to the drop point. Horton said, and the case 
appeared to have been moved but it was not taken

Officers did not say whether the money was inside the case. By 
late Saturday. Horton said, there had been a total of five telephone 
calls, all placed to the same store.

After the second failure to pick up the money, store officials 
decided to take matters into their own hands In a Saturday press 
release. H-E-B officials said they were convinced the threat was a 
"hoax " but the company "is determined to take no risks involving 
the safety of the customers and employees "

"We take everything out and then we have a food analysis expert 
who makes a complete inspection of the store to make sure there's 
no possible chance of any container not being perfectly sealed — 
canned goods, for example. " Ault said.

"We also check things like lipstick, anything that might be put 
next to a person's mouth Then the restocking process starts." Ault 
said

He said "hundreds " of employees were working through the 
night to complete the operation
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T his Christmas, g ive the puppy with that big ear-to-ear grin. 
Surprise som eone special with T he SNOOPY & WOODSTCX^K 
Ph(Mie from your Bell PhoneCenter Store.

W eVe got a gift for everyone on your lis t  Handsome desk sets, 
ornate phones, “fim” phones, even phones that’ll dial the number for you.

Looking for a gift with “character”? We’v e  got a couple of 
characters mat’ll warm your heart every tim e you make a call!
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin W ith M e  
Thik n< wspaper is dedicated to fumisning information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve thek own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oU he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We beKeve thot aH men are equally endowed by thek Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve thek life and 
property orxi secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsfcility, free men, to the best of thek obarty, must 
understand ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commaridment.

(Address all comnHinications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
[>awer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrved and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
origirKrted by The News and appearing in these columns, provktrrg proper 
credit is given.)

News group founder 
advocate o f freedom
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LeVs lower the rhetoric level
It seems to be the case that one e x tre m is t r e m a rk  e n g e n d e rs  a n o th e r . 

We're not sure why this is the case, and w e 're  not su re  w h a t we c a n  do 
but deplore it.

Dr. Bailey Smith, president of the Sou thern  B a p tis t C o n v en tio n , got 
in trouble a few weeks ago with his com m en t th a t  "Go^l a lm ig h ty  does 
not hear the prayer of a Jew ." While fa m ilia r  w ith  th e  c o n te n tio n  th a t  
God can be approached only through reco g n itio n  of J e s u s  a s  M essiah , 
we wondered what kind of purpose o ther th a n  d iv is io n  a n d  m isc h ie f  
could be served by such a rem ark. We re  not su re  God w a s  a m u s e d  by 
others who jumped in to speak for Him by a s s e r tin g  th a t  He does so.

Then Smith got in trouble again  w ith a r e m a rk  th a t  he ca lled  
“teasing" to the effect that "Jew s got funny  - look ing  n o s e s .”  T h a t 
seenied to lend credence to the suspicion th a t  S m ith 's  t a s t e  w as non - 
existent, and that he might have som e so rt of fix a tio n  on J e w s , th ough  
we wouldn't presume to judge h im .

But the verbal war was escalated  re c e n tly  by D r. D av id  H y a tt, 
president of the national Conference of C h r is tia n s  and  J e w s , who 
commented that Smith's rem ark "W as th eo lo g ica lly  p r im it iv e  an d  th is  
is a throwback to the cruel and vicious w ay of th in k in g  th a t  sp aw n ed  
the Ku Klux Klan and the Nazi m o v em en t."

Come on Dr. Hyatt, is it really n e c e ssa ry  to  e s c a la te  to th e  h ig h e s t 
(or lowest) levels of verbal shrillness im m e d ia te ly ?  C a n ’t we condenan  
or deplore the remarks of others and be c iv il a t  the  s a m e  tim e ?

ME PR0M(g)ED To undermine CPN&UMER 
PROTECliONi UE PROMlf)ED To ^ N D  THE 
MARINER IN EVERYWHERE! HE PROMl&Ep 
To Take c o m ir o l  of our  5opiEg> from  
w o m e n ! he p r o m is e d  To r e s t a r t TMe
ARMS RACE! AARfiilf IF HE kEEPS HlS
p r o m is e s ... -̂------------------

...He’ll be
THE 

FIRST 
O N E

Ev e r !

Careless words fail to convey meaning
By Oscar CMley

“It can help you get younger, too."
la that what he means -  that his 

beautifying cosmetic can help you get 
younger as well as various other things, 
mayter richer, smarter, healthier? No. he 
means It can help you, too, get younger.

Tile location of that adverb, "too.” is 
crucial to the meaning of the.sentence Out 
• of - place adverbs are a very common kind 
of mbtake, made not only by the writers of 
commercials but also by commentators, 
political orators -  and columnists -  who 
should know their English language better.

“Too" is a much - abused word. It means 
excessive, but people today often use it to 
mean merely “very." So we find oiraelvcs 
saying “too good," when we mean very 
good. How could anything, from talent to 
turkey, be “toogood"?

One might also ask, isn’t “too bad" 
nteaningless? Surely all bad things are too 
bad. that is. worse than we want them to 
be. Yet. “too'bad" is a commonly used 
phrase.

But it is idiomatic. Usually it does not

mean excessively bad but is used simply as 
a colloquial expression of sympathy. It is 
not confusing, as “ too good” surely is.

One of my pet dislikes is “all that good,” 
used to mean very good. “Very" is a short, 
well known word; nothing is gained by 
substituting “all that” for i t

The phrue “all that” apparently grew 
out of “that.” as used in the observation, 
“they say he is a millionaire. I know he is 
rich, but is he that rich?” Here the word 
that serves to specify a degree of richness. 
But “all that rich” does not serve this 
purpose.

"He ran like a deer." In this statement 
“like" is correctly used as a prepositioa 
My American Collegiate Dictionary says 
“like" can also be a conjunction, and it 
gives as an example “He acted like he was 
afraid.” But “he acted as if (or though) he 
were afraid" seems to me better.

" L i k e ”  m e a n s  r e s e m b l in g ,  
characteristic of. or similar to. “He ran 
like a deer" means he ran similar to the 
way a deer runs. He is not a deer but he 
n n s like one. He and deer are compared.

But in “he acted like he was afraid,“ no 
comparison is made. Rather, that he 
actually was afraid is suggested, which is 
not what the speaker means.

So, though strictly not incorrect, “like" 
as a conjunction seems to me sloppy 
English -  even if Shakespeare did use it so.

The beat writers use the least possible 
language to say what they want to say. But 
interviewees and others who are conscious 
of having time to kill often pad their talk. A 
frequent way of doing this is to say “at this 
point in time,” when they nwan simply 
"now.” Here are five words when one 
would do.

Or they leave off the last two words and 
say “at this point.” But a la s -a re  they now 
referring to time or place?

The at • this • pointers are trying to be 
specific; “now" would not pinpoint a 
moment in time. But if “now" is too 
general, “at this hour (minute, day, year)” 
would be better than “at this point," which 
does not even specify that time rather than 
place is in the speaker's mind.

Occasionally we encounter the word.
)

R.C. Hoiles. the founder of Freedom  N e w sp a p e rs , In c ., a n a tio n w id e  
publishing group that includes The P a m p a  N ew s, w a s  bo rn  102 y e a rs  
ago The Alliance. Ohio, native died O ct. 30, 1970, in S a n ta  A na, 
California, where he published a daily  n e w sp a p e r s in ce  1935.

During his career, R.C. Hoiles developed  an  o rg a n iz a tio n  th a t  
included 20daily newspapers at the tim e of h is d e a th . T o d a y , u n d e r  the 
continued leadership of the Hoiles fam ily . F re e d o m  N e w sp a p e rs  h a s  
grown to 31 daily newspapers and seven w eek lie s  o p e ra tin g  in 13 s ta te s . 
Combined daily circulation is 791,000.

Raymond Cyrus Hoiles devoted his e n e rg ie s  not only  to b u ild in g  a 
successful business, but also to e n co u rag in g  p eo p le  to  th in k  for 
themselves and to resist the socialistic  p ra c tic e s  of g o v e rn m e n t. He 
became almost a legendary advocate  of the  co n c e p t th a t  hum  an b e ings 
can enjoy happier, more prosperous lives in a v o lu n ta ry  so c ie ty .

His basic belief was that no hum an being shou ld  u se  fo rce  o r the 
threat of force against anyone else, and  th a t  su ch  co e rc io n  is im m o ra l 
whether it is initiated by an ind iv idual, a g ro u p  o r  even  a m a jo r ity  
acting through the ballot or governm ent.

He dedicated himself to co u n te rac tin g  in flu e n c e s  he c o n s id e re d  
detrimental to human welfare. Although his c r i t ic s  o ften  c la im e d  he 
was "out of touch" with m odern though t, he o p e ra te d  su c c e ss fu lly  in 
the field of mass communication for m ure th a n  65 y e a r s ,  o ften  in d ire c t 
competition with publishers who took a m ore c o n v e n tio n a l view to w a rd  
this country 's march into socialism .

"Our readers may not always ag ree  w ith us, but th e y  a lw a y s  know 
where we stand, and they a re  alw ays free  to  buy or not to bu y , " R.C. 
used to say.

He consistently stood against the rising  tide  of h ig h e r  ta x a tio n  an d  
more regulation by paternalistic  g o v ern m en t — a g a in s t  the e ro s io n  of 
individual liberty as America m oved s te a d ily  to w a rd  a p o litic a lly  
controlled society.

He subscribed to the idea that life is a m a t te r o f  m a k in g  d ec is io n s . "A 
man should be free to make his own d e c is io n s ."  he w ould  sa y . " a n d  to  
learn from his mistakes and to p rofit w hen h is  cho ice  is w ise and  
correct "

And R.C. Hoiles advocated strong , re sp o n s ib le  n e w s p a p e rs  as 
important in maintaining personal f re e d o m .

'What this country needs as m uch a s  a n y th in g  else  a re  n e w sp a p e rs  
that believe in moral principles and have eno u g h  c o u ra g e  to e x p re s s  
these principles and point out p rac tices  an d  b e lie fs  th a t  v io la te  m o ra l 
principles." he wrote. "There is no in s tru m e n t th a t  cou ld  do as m u ch  to 
get the American people to rev e rse  th e ir  tre n d  a w a y  from  the 
ideologies set forth in the D eclara tion  of In d e p e n d e n c e  a n d  th e  
Commandments, and return  to these  id eo lo g ies , as A m e ric a n  
newspapers "

LOOKÌN’UP 
AP)1ÎTY 
WO(?V-I 
HEARP A 
NEW ONE. 
HERE)T

I fK .» r  111 Dfb'6r-&l), ad). [< L « t. Ubtr, freO, I. fres- 
t i u - c i - a i  born; hence, euluble to one of tree birth;
reflned; not narrourly restricted; as, a liberal educa
tion; tuo literal arts; 1, generous; open-handed; hav
ing or displaying a generous Inclination; S. plentiful; 

Iful: abund ' '  .................bountiful; abundant; 4, unprejudiced; free from nar 
rownost in Ideas or rellglout doctrines; catholic; i .  not 
literal; free, as a translation; t ,  disposed to-a demo
cratic rather than aristocratic or conservative form of 
governmont; progressive; Ote. or Archaic, unre-«•«.••aal
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“ reportedly.” meaning “according to 
report.” , 'I t  ii not in my American. 
rtiiugiat» or in Webster's Unabridged but * 
ia a thrifty word and I aomeUmes am guilty 
of it. Even though not in the dictionary, it is 
easify interpreted.

la inpiage evolvei. We do not speak the 
same English that Shakespeare did. and I 
defy you to speak the English they uaed in, 
the Canterbury Tales.

New words and a wealth of new idioms 
have been added to our language. If a new 
word or phrase does not prove to be a help 
in communicating, it usually falls by the* 
wayside. The dictionary contains many 
antiques.

Everyone should Uke care to speak and* 
write correctly, for this is our means of 
communication with one another, and 
nothing furthers cooperation as clear 
communication does.

We learn language not only out of books 
but by hearing others speak. For this 
reason, it is important to speak well, 
because as an adult one b  imitated by 
c h ild re n . E v e ry  a d u l t  teaches^ 
communication by example. Every 
teacher, no matter what his specialty, is a 
teacher of English. '

H I/l m Ç  Toicr vystWH fMC-TEcw(

The sky is not falling down
I / }  t - i i u t  i t a r r e y

Do you remember when in late July a 
longtime Michigan autoworker held 
several people hostage at gunpoint for 
several hours? Did you hear what the 
psychiatrists finally concluded?

William Waterman felt that the people he 
worked with “were against him"; indeed 
that “all society was against him."

Now, we know there is a very fine line of 
distinction between rational and irrational 
fear.

And some oi the overwrought ecologists 
who are chewing their Fingernails up past 
the second knuckle worrying about "the 
sky falling down” are  themselves 
borderline nutsy.

A lot of Americans have been infected 
with a germ of truth that's “festering “

The burning of fossil fuels does generate 
carbon dioxide. Generating synthetic fuels 
releases into the atmosphere even more 
caibon dioxide'.

Since pre - industrial times, the amount

of carbon dioxide in the air has increased 
measurably by as much as 17 percent. It is 
still less than 1 percent of atmospheric 
gases

Yet. among some, anxiety over carbon 
dioxide is escalating past the point of 
reason.

Theoretically, more carbon dioxide in the 
e a r th 's  a tm osphere  will create a 
"greenhouse effect." ultimately trapping 
the sun's heat and raising temperatures on 
earth

The effect of temperature change by a 
few degrees could snafu farming and 
fishing and. scariest of ail, the predictions 
are that it might melt polar ice and drown 
us all!

David Slade of the U S. Energy 
Department compares this prospect to 
"nuclear war."

MIT Professor David Rose calls it "an 
international problem o f' enormous 
dimensions.“

Sagebrush in Washington
By Dob Graff

One - third of the total land area of the 
Uiited States is directly under the control 
of the federal government.

The vast federal domain — 760 million 
acres of it — is not parcelled out evenly 
among the 50 states, however. It is 
ocnccntrated overwhelmingly in the West, 
some 90 percent of it being located west of 
the Rocky Mountains. In a couple of cases. 
Washington comes close to owning, in the 
name of all the people of the United States, 
whole states — 96 percent of Alaska Is 
federal land and close to 90 percent of 
Nevada.

'Die lands were reserved by ihe federal 
government for various purposes — 
oonservation. wildlife preservation, public 
recreation — as territories achieved 
statehood. The last to be admitted to the 
Unioa the sparsely populated Western 
states, were in no position to protest the 
arrangements at the time, had they been 
inclined to do so.

lliey have since become powerfully so 
inclined, so much so that in recent years 
protest has reached the point of what more 
outspoken W esterners are calling a 
“sagebrush rebellion.” The rebels want the 
federal government to divest kaeif of 
millions upon millions of those acree, 
transferring control to the states in whkh 
the lands lie. And they think they now have, 
as a consequence of the 19W election, an 
excellent chance of bringing that about.

S Ü ^ I N V m«
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The baric complaint against the preeent 
M ersl lands systam Is that Washingt« is 
in a poattion either to bar completely or to 
reatrict exploitation, denying the Weatani 
states that control o r tr  their economic 
development enjoyed without similar 
outoide hkerferanct by the older riales. 
Itac reailt. from the West’s point of view, it 
that the rngton remains in a send - ookmial 
status, the soverri^ ty  of iU states wMhin 
their own borders limited by a distant 
bwsMicracy which they tend to lee m

insensitive to their interests and often 
arrogant.

For years ranchers, seeking freer access 
to grazing lands, and timbermen were the 
economic interests primarily affected by 
federal control. The rapidly developing 
need for new energy sources during the last 
decade has changed that, adding urgency 
to the rebellion and clout to the rebels The 
deposits of coal, natural gas and oil in the 
West that are seen as the economy’s hope 
of the future are for the most part either on 
federal lands or otherwise subject to 
federal regulation.

And now the political balance in the 
enemy stronghold itself, Washington, has 
shifM. Wasting no time in pressing their 
post - election advantage, a late - 
November Salt Lake City conference of 
some 500 rebel congressmen, state 
legislators and others laid plans for a 
campaipi in Congress, capitalizing on its 
new conservatism  and the West's 
strengthening representation.

But that’s not all. The rebels can also 
count on the assistance of the most 
powerful of possible allies — President - 
elect Reagan, who has reassured them that 
heisoneoftheirown.

Although no easy victories are expected, 
prospects of an eventual change in the 
federal land system are looking up, way up. 
IVue. there is always the possibility that, 
once settled in at the White House, the new 
president may tem per his regional 
enthmimm in favor of a more natkxiai 
view. It has hsppened before.

And the environmental establishment 
riwuld not be overlooked. It may be down 
as a political force as a result of the 
election, but is far from out of the struggle 
against what H tends to see m a land grab 
1^ economic interests. Its capaefty for 
bureaucratic delay, if nothing else, 
remeins immense.

But all 'th a t considered, growing 
conditions for sagebrush are better now 
than they haveever been in Washington.

Most other countries think America's 
environmentalists ha ve gone bananas.

Wearied by the constant strehm of 
alarms they hear from every scientist who 
wants to see his grant renewed or his name 
in print, most foreign observers are more 
ainusedthan anxious.

Farmers, the world over, welcome any 
increased carbon  dioxide in the 
atmosphere. Crops and trees love to 
breathe carbon dioxide and would thrive on 
nnreofit.

Agriculture is accustomed to adapting to 
climatic changes and is not going to be 
panicked by speculative uncertainty.

If the world wants to counteract any 
increase in carbon dioxide it has only to 
plant more trees, more crops; vegetation 
as well as oceans are natural reservoirs for 
containing carbon dioxide, for locking it 
away from the atmosphere.

Pwliaps that would be a good idea for 
aesthetic reasons as well. Developed 
nations have indeed cleared more trees 
than they've replanted. If anxiety about 
balancing carbon  dioxide in the 
atnrxKphere should motivate us to reverse 
this willful erosion, good!

But the more ominous imbalance is not 
biological, it is psychological. We must all 
make a conscious effort to maintain 
emotional balance so that unreasonable 
anxieties will not motivate us to do -  or to 
undo-unwisely.

The sky will fall down only on the 
unstable.

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Dw. 8, the 343rd day of 
I960. There are 23 days left in the y”oday^ 
highlight in history:

On Dec. 8, 1941, the United States and 
Britain declared war on Japaa

Onthisdate:
In 1886, the American Federation of 

Labor was founded at a convention of union 
lesd«^ in Columbus, Ohio. *

In 1923, the United States signed a treaty 
of friendship wih Germany.

In 1949, the Chinese nationalist 
government moved to Formosa as 
Communists pressed their attacks on the 
mainland. <

In 1966. the United States and the Soviet 
Union agreed on a treaty to prohibjt 
nuclear weapons in outer space.

Ten years ago: The United Nations 
Security Council voted to condemn 
Portugal for military moves in Guinea. *•

One year ago: Republican Dave Treen 
shattered the Democrats' century-long 
hold on the Louisiana governorship )>y 
beating Louis Lambert in the most 
expensive campaign in the state's history.

Today's birthdays: Sammy Davis Jr* is 
55. Actor Maximillian Schell is 50. Rock 
star Greg Allman is 33.

Thought for today; Every man's 
memory is his private literature. — Aldous 
Huxley. British novelist (1894-1983).

A good supply of dust can 
prevent a glowing sunset.
When sunlight, comprised of 
light from various colored 
wavelengths, bumps into the 
atmosphere's dust particles, 
the component parts are scat
tered and deflected. The 
shorter wave lengths, espe
cially the blue, spread more 
than the longer waves such as 
red and yellow.
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News Office any payment that esceada Ihe cur-

mall are: im tn .2 5  per 
three monthe, la.SOpw'six months aiid946.00 per 
year. Outside of RTZ, $12.00 per three months; 
114.00 per six months and $40 per year. Mail sub- 
scriptiona muat be paid in advance. No mail sub- 
sertotions are available within the city limits of 
Pampa. Servicemen and itudents by mail $2.60 
per (TKuith. •

Single copies are 16 cents daily and 25 cents 
Sunday. *

The Pampa News is published daily e x c ^
Saturdays and holidays by the Plunpa News, 4o3 

ToxiW. At(»ison Street, Pampa , Texea 7W5 
Second-class postage paid at Pampa, Texas. 
roSTMASTEir^Srod address <£angas to the 
Rumpa News, P.O. Drawer 21N, Pampa, Texas

Missing Your Doily Nawt? 
Dial 669-2S25 Baforo 7 p.ih. 
Waakdoyt, 10 a.m . Sundays

Berry's World
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Widow’s home keeping Maine 
winters at bay with insulation

HOME WEATHERIZATION PR O G R A M . E lsa  
Currier points to a storm window th a t w as in s ta lle d

at her home in Chesterville. M aine, un d er the 
federallj^fmdedHome W eatherization P r o g r a m .

'  (AP L ase rp h o to )

Polish lifestyle depends on connections

f

WARSAW. Poland (AP( -  
"Sorry, no more meat,” the 
clerk in a Warsaw shop told the 
customers. They all moved 
away except one. A moment 
later, the clerk reached under 
the counter and handed the 
waiting shopper a bag of 
sausage

In Poland today it pays to 
have connections. They fill in 
the blanks created by the nearly 
b an k ru p t e c o n o m y , the 
inefficient bureaucracy and the 
indifference among clerks and 
service personnel bred by a 
system offering few incentives

Having friends in the right

places can mean getting a new 
apartment quickly, buying 
meat or butter or getting the car 
serviced at the lowest cost.

Favors are often repaid by 
favors, p e rp e tu a tin g  the 
system.

Life in Poland or any other 
communist country hones a 
different set of traits and 
iastincts than living in the more 
prosperous West

Patience is one such trait.
Going to the neighborhood 

grocery for meat, bread, sugar 
and potatoes — a simple task in 
the United States — can be an 
all-morning chore in Poland. 

)

and there is no guarantee that 
those who stand in line will get 
what they.are waiting for.

Obtaining an apartment in 
Warsaw, a city tha t was 
devastated during World War II 
and still suffers from an acute 
shortage of adequate housing, 
can be a burdensome task of 
filling out forms and waiting for 
months or years.

Another necessary trait is 
resourcefulness.

With the average monthly 
wage between $167 to $200. 
m any P o les  m u s t find  
additional sources of income to 
liveanything like well.

A moderately priced dinner 
for two at a good restaurant 
would cost a man earning the 
average monthly wage two 
days' pay.

CHESTERVILLE. Maine 
(API—Long, harsh winters are 
the norm in the foothills of 
western Maine, but Elia 
Cirricr doesn't dread them so 
much now that her home is 
buttoned up against the cold.

"This house is a good deal 
warmer than it's ever been.” 
said Mrs. C irrier. describing 
how her century-old farmhouse 
was insulated from attic to 
basement under the federal 
government's weatherproofing 
program

An elderly widow on fixed 
income. Mrs. C irrier is one of a 
growing number of low-income 
householders benefitting from 
home w eatherproofing, a 
program started in reaction to 
the big fuel price increases that 
followed the 1973 Arab oil 
embargo.

In Franklin County alone, the 
program  has served  900 
households, roughly one-tenth 
of all in the county. The 
Franklin County Community 
Action P rogram .^ the local 
a d m in is t r a to r  of hom e 
weatherproofing, estim ates 
that up to 2.000 additional 
households are eligible for free 
insulation.

On the state level. Gov. 
Joseph Brennan has set a goal 
of weatherproofing by 1983 all 
40.000 to 60.000 homes deemed 
eligible for the program under 
federal income guidelines.

‘If the guidelines remain the 
same, we should have every 
eligible home winterized in the 
next 2'A years.” said Harvey 
Rosenfeld, who heads the 
energy program in the sUte 
Community Services Division, 
which funnels money from the 
U.S. Department of Energy to 
community action programs 
throughout the state.

The F ra n k l in  C ounty  
program, regarded by state 
ofTicials as one of the most 
productive, has U workers 
weatherproofing houses and an 
average 60-day backlog of 
applications.

Its director. Bob Franchetti. 
recalls how the program has 
improved since the early days 
when lack of money forced "a 
Band-A id a p p ro a c h "  to 
insulation needs.

Franchetti's workers first 
visited Mrs. C irrier in late 1976 
Ihey found a big. old house with 
virtually no weatherstripping or 
insulation. They poured several 
bags of insulation into the 
ceiling, installed foil-backed 
insulation where possible and 
hung six rolls of plastic sheeting 
over windows to keep out drafts

Crews returned early this 
year to complete the job. 
installing combination windows 
and louvers, rebuilding walls 
and blowing in cellulose 
insulation, adding fiberglass to 
the ceilings, and caulking.

w e a th e r t ig h t ,  a n d  two 
wood-burning stoves keep Mrs. 
Cirrier warm in the coldest 
weather Rising fuel costs 
prompted her to switch from 
propane gas to wood, and she 
expects to get through the 
winter with eight cords — about 
half the amount she might have 
required in her uninsulated 
house

Franchetti has a file filled 
with letters from homeowners 
telling how their use of fuel oil. 
kerosene or wood was cut in half 
through home weatherproofing.

Rosenfeld says long-term 
e n e r g y  s a v in g s  f ro m  
weatherproofing makes the

f r o m '  t h e  R e a g a n  
ackninistration because of its 
"payback" in future energy 

savings and the money it pours 
into building suppliers and 
other local businesses 

To make eligible households 
aware of the program, the 
Franklin County CAP has 
advertised, put inserts in 
monthly fuel bills and sent 
outreach workers fanning 
through the area 

"There's stil a lot of pride 
particularly among the elderly 
People don't want to come in to 
seek government assistance 
Ibey don't want any handouts." 
sa id  D avid M arkochick .

Some 20.000 Maine homes have glazing and weatherstripping
already been insulated. Now  ( h e  h o u s e

program far more effective executivedirectoroftheCAP. 
than simply helping poor people 
pay inflated fuel costs.

"Maine is getting $24 million 
in fuel assistance this year, and 
we re going to get only $4 
million for weatherization. That 
$24 million goes up the chimney, 
literally and figuratively 

"What we hope to do is turn 
those figures around, maybe get 
$12 million for weatherization 
and $18 m illion for fuel 
assistance." said Rosenfeld.

While the state's tentative 
allocation of weatherproofing 
money for 1981 comes to only 
$2 8 million. Rosenfeld said the 
Department of Energy hds 
given M aine " a  verbal 
commitment" to weatherproof 
as many homes as possible.

Welfare officials say the 
program is likely to win support
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P A R TY

DRESSES

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-7500

GET $2jOO BACK 
ON YOUR HOUDAY DINIER

dweller escapes to river
CAUSE. Texas (AP i — It was 

time to get away from the stink 
of the city, away from the roar 

’ »T)f the trucks and the curses of 
driver, from the grit in the eyes 
and carbon dioxide in the nose..

The escape route led to the
* hanks of the Brazos River in 

Central Texas, a spot selected
 ̂ by a friend where there were no 

«her persons within miles and 
.the only companions would be 

the wildlife that flew, prowled, 
or slithered in the area.

With a fancy new tent, a cook 
store and a lantern there would 
be five days with only my dog. 
who listens but doesn't talk 
back

* The Brazos would provide the 
fish. A few cans of beans, stew 
and fruit would fill out the daily

,mcnu
On the first full day at my 

isolated spot, there was a 
backlash on the fishing reel and 

’ lour days later the there was 
.still a backlash.

On the second day the line 
broke on the second piece of 
Fishing gear

That la rg e  package of 
commeal. brought along to fry 
the big catfish, was never 
opened.The bottle of cooking oil 
was untouched. The cans of 
stew, beans and fruH vanished.

At dusk one day. two coyotes

soft-footed it down for a drink of 
water. Il was a touch of true 
nature, unless you were 
frightened of coyotes

I am frightened of coyotes.
The fancy new tent offered 

protection) from the elements 
and animals. There was a 
canvas Boor and a zipper to 
insure nothing could enter.

Molcolm Hinkle, Inc.
I92S N Hobart MS-1MI

Do You N e e d  A P lu m b er?
e  Our Service 1« Available

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
e  All Work Guaranteed.

P lu m b in g 'H e a t in g  
A ir  C o n d itio n g

•  B udg .t Tcr*m O W . A pprectot. Your Bu iiim m
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O m C I A L  C E R n n C A T C
HcrA how lo rvcMve your $3.00 rvfund from
The Coco-Cola Compoay
IMPOmANT POLLOWI NJOTlUCnONS CAREFULLY
1. PURCHASE any brand turkey knvr 10 Iba», any brand 

cranlwrry aauet, any braiU atuffiM. any brand broad 
relb and any eembinatien of au Wl ILiler plaelic botUw 
ofCoca-CoU.orTAB

8 nil out crwmMytfua official cartiTiealaBtaufvloanckim 
<a> Proofc-BMurchaaĉ  from the turkey, cranberry aaoce. 

Atuffing. oroad rolb.
(bi Sii <67 labob from 8 lite r plaatic hottloo of Coko.or 

TAB
Icilhe dated each rofiafear lapel Bi with the price of earA 

qualifyinf item ctrvM
S. Mail the compblad official certiricate along with the 

p^ik-of-purchaai. the aia <6> labob from 2 L ibr plae- 
tic beltbe if  Col», or TAB end the eeah ragioler 
iMaibthaaddraaaiodicatad Refunda rauat be POBT 
MARKED BY DBCEMBER 19M Pbrtiripanta 
aaBiimr roaparwibilHy far dalioery by the paat oEica.

4. Ybu win RECEIVE your n.OO rofrtnd chock by nwil 
Pbaoe allow tight w o ^  frr roturu mailing

I. Only one roAuid por hnuaahnid or addmoa All duplica- 
tbua «rill be automatically alimineled. Only one ra> 
ewet par liperate, lumped eewbpo will be albwod 
Ofler good only in thoU.ft. and b  «m  wheeo proMU- 

^tod. buiadpr reotrieb d.
* Wn^prooM-purehaaa am:

This official certificate must accompany this refund re- 
ouest. Enclosed are my proofs-of-purchase from each of 
^ e  following:
□  TURKEY □  STUFFING GBREADHOLLS
□  CRANBERRY SAUCE
□  SIX 2 LITER PLASTIC BOTTLES OF COKE.ORTAB 

Please send my refund to:
NAME--------------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS--------------- ----------------- ------------------------
CITY_______ STATE. .Z IP .

"CM .-Cola” •n d 'X > k .'’ . r e r a t i i te f w i t r « l . -  
n w riu  O u t idmUry the  M ine product of 
The OiM-CoU Company.
’TAB” b  nUn a  n ( i f te r ( d  t iu d m u r k  of 
Tha Coca-Cola Company

* pioof Ilf purchaea aoab 
.UPCcodM cut fr«m the paekagw a 7

MAILTO: Coca-Cola/Holiday Dinner Refund Offer 
P.O.Bok4979 
Chicago, IL 60677

\bur request must be postmarked BEFORE MIDNIGHT 
DECEMBER 26.1960 to be eligible.
Offer being fulfilled by: H. Olsen A Company 

4332 Noilh K e ^ e  Aw.
Chicago, IL 60618

THIS FORM MAY NOT BE MECHANICALLY OR 
OTHERWISE REPRODUCED.

'
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• .  IM O  rAiMTA N IW S Stamps illustrate traditions

LONDON — Christmai ii a 
time when men come together 
in peace, if only for the brief 
cetebration of a festival that 
marks the birth of a savior 
and-or hope. It is a festival with 
its own traditional decorations 
of tree and ^eenery , streamers 
and bells — all of which are 
shown on the British Christmas 
stamps

mistletoe to decorate house and 
chis' ch goes back into the mists 
o f t i m e .  T h e y  h a v e  
pre-Christian associations and 
were used in pagan festivals as 
a promise of continuing

THE 1980 British C hristm as s tam p s fe a tu re  t r a d i t io n a l  d e c o ra tio n s  of tre e  
and greenery, stream ers and bells.

A Christmas tree, shown on 
the lOp stamp, is perhaps the 
most obvious sym bol of 
Christmas but in fact it is a 
oomparatipe newcomer. It was 
popularized in England by 
Prince Albert. Queen Victoria's 
consort, who introduced it to the 
Royal Famly in the 1840s.

'The use of holly, ivy and

DEAR ABBY
Just hope you look as good at 69
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY; Now tha t Ronald Reagan has made it to
the White House, do you think he will quit dyeing his hair? 
Or will he “dye” lying?

CURIOUS IN GEORGIA

DEAR CURIOUS: Mr. Reagan has never dyed his 
hair. This comes straight from Drucker, the harber 
who has cut Ronald P a g a n ’s hair for the last 40 
years. And if he gets a few gray hairs in the next four 
years, let’s  not have any “I told ya’ so’s.” That Job is 
SBOogh to turn anyone gray overnight.

DEAR ABBY: I know, this is childish, but I am going out 
of my mind. Alter being married for eight years, we finally 
found a house we could afford that is perfect for us. It's  in a 
wonderful neighborhood, and everything about it is ideal 
except for one couple who are neighbors.

This couple comes over every Friday night to play cards 
with us. It doesn’t  matter what we are doing, they come over 
without calling. It started two years ago when we first 
bought this house, and now it has become a h ab it 'They 
have a nice home of their own, but they’re never home 
because they have a place to go every night in the week — 
and on Fridays, it’s  our house!

My husband doesn’t want me to say anything, b u t Abby, 
this is making me crazy. I love my home and I don’t want to 
have to sta rt going out every Friday night just to get away 
from this couple.

What do you do with people like that?
GOING MAD IN MAINE

DEAR GOING: If your neighbors read "Dear 
Abby,” you may not have to "do” anything. If they 
don’t, you have two choices: 1) Tell them the Friday 
night card game is off unless you call to confirm it: 2)

Olive is one of man’s 
most ancient foods

By TOM HOGE 
AP Wine and Food Writer

For years I regarded the ol
ive as little mere than an 
adornment for a martini. Then 
I visited Italy.

I still remember the big, tan- 
gy, green olives sold in Naples 
and the pungent, black ones 
popular on the Island of Sicily.

The Italians did all sorts of 
wonderful things with olives 
that I had never heard of. They 
made an olive stuffing for 
chicken, used them in mept 
loaf and casseroles, and served 
a delicious soup in which black 
olives were the prime in
gredient.

The versatile fruit was also 
made into a condite or salad 
and chopped with soft cheese to 
form a spread.

Probably no fruit has had as 
far-reaching an effect on the 
development of man as the ol
ive. At least 3,000 years before 
Christ, the peoples of the Near 
East and the Mediterranean 
used olive oil for cooking and 
annointing themselves.

The Bible refers to the olive 
many times, and the dove that 
announced the ebbing of the 
flood waters to Noah carried an 
olive branch in its beak. And, 
of course, the olive branch has 
long been considered the sym
bol of peace.

The olive journeyed to the 
New World in the 16th century, 
when Spanish explorers in
troduced it into Peru. A centu-

ry later, Jesuit missionaries 
brought olive trees to Mexico, 
and by the 18th century the leg
endary fruit had readied CaU- 
fomia.

The process used to make the 
olive edible is interesting and 
necessary since the fresh fruit 
is quite bitter.

Green fermented olives, the 
well-known Spanish style, are 
soaked briefly in lye, washed 
and kept in barrels of salt solu
tion for six to 12 months.

The ripe black olives must 
also be soaked in lye and then 
kept in brine. Actually, black is 
not the natural hue but is de
veloped during the lye treat
ments. Exposed to the air be
tween soaking sessions, the ol
ives slowly turn black.

Here’s a recipe for olive soup 
that I like:

4 ounces Uack olives, 
minced

1 small garlic clove 
m  cups chicken broth

1 egg, beaten
4 ounces tight cream 

Salt and pepper to 
taste

Simmer olives with garlic in 
chicken broth. After IS min
utes, remove garlic and add 
egg which has bren mixed with 
the cream. Heat, stirring con
stantly for 7 minutes, without 
letting it reach a boil. Add salt 
and pepper to taste. Serve hot 
or chilled. Serves 3-4 persons. 
Good with a chilled, d ^  white 
wine.

P A M P A 669-2351

Diet facts &  fallacies
by Sherry Q>nklin

These nutritioiial tips 
brought to you by

DIET CENTER
Hughes Bid. 

Suite 328
Sugar makes salt worse 
for high blood pressure. 
Sugar raises insulin 
levels in the blood, 
which in turn ‘‘aug
ments sodium reten
tion,” say researchers 
from Louisana State 
U niversity  M edical 
School. The research
ers fed spider monkeys 
diets Mgh in sugar and 
salt in an experiment 
which showed that the 
two in combination 
elevated blood pres
sures in the monkeys 
more than sah alone.

Keep this in mind if you 
are in the habit of 
snacking on highly 
processed foods which 
contain large amounts 
of each.
Excess weight is also a 
primary factor in high 
blood pressure. Diet 
Center’s . nutritionafly 
balanced diet from 
natural food sources is 
low in salt and contains 
no sugar. You can lose 
weight quickly and 
safely.

auffer in silence and continne to be stock with thenr 
every Friday night.

DEAR ABBY: This is for the physician who complained 
about having 135,000 on the books because of slow-paying 
patients.

Let me assure you tha t lawyers have the same problem. I 
never cease to be amazed a t the people who brazenly 
telephone wanting free advice, or “just a minute of your 
time,” totally ignoring the fact Üiat aU a lawyer has to sell is 
his time.

We have had clients phone for legal advice th a t requires 
hours of research, and when they are billed for “services 
rendered,” they esili up and say, “You’re kidding about this 
bill, aren’t  you?” What then. Dear Abby?

TENNESSEE ATTORNEY

DEAR ATTORNEY: Reply, “No, we’re not kidding 
about the bill.” And if  they don’t pay it, sue ’em for 
services rendered.

CONFIDENTIAL t6  “BLOOM-IN-LOVE” IN L.A.: 
Are you looking for a lasting relationship? Or Just a 
passing glandshake?

Getting married? Whether yon want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, "do*your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 pins a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’a Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky IMve, Beverly 
HUIs, CaUf. 90212.

‘Suedes’ easy to sew
By Florence De Sands

NEW YORK (NBA) -  Can 
the borne sewer work with a
man-mq^ suede fabric of the 
kind that top designers use? 
Don Sayres, who often creates 
styles for V o m  Patterns’ 

~ies7gner (}ollec-American Designer 
tion, s a n  the answer is yes.
And, he s recently been using 
a new suede-like fabric to 
demonstrate how easy it is.

The fabric is “Amara,” a 
blend of poly fibers with all 
the suppleness of fine fabric 
and tne plush surface of 
suede. Pellqn, the makers of 
m any in te rlin in g s, has 
b rou^t it from Japan, home 
of the first man-made suedes. 
In IS subtly lovely colors, it’s 
washable and usually doesn’t 

1 ironin

As a separates designer, 
Don Sayres likes Amara for 
his easy way with silhonettes. 
Topical is hu wide-sbonldered 
cn^med jacket gathered on 
shoulder yoking, to wear open 
or buttoned. He suggests welt
ing the edgm for good tailor
ing, and pairs the Jacket with 
equally soft pants, pleated at 
the waistband. He likes the 
jacket in a deep color, such as 
garnet Amara, the pants light
er, in camel.

The outfit is a Don Sayres 
Vogue Pattern duo, numbers 
2613 and 1948, wherever pat
terns and fabrics are sold. 
When seeking the man-made 
suede for his styles, ask for 
“Amara.”

nee|^ironin^ (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

The
Freedom Phone’  line 
doesn’t  have 
a cord.

The ordinary telephone ties you down with Its cord. 
Once you’re “out of reach” -  you’re “out of touch.” 
But no more. Now there’s the cordless Freedom 
Phone* from Electra. The extraordinary telephone 
that goes where you go.

There's no cord. So you can be In the yard, in the 
bath or at the pool -  a ^  still be “at the phone.” \bu 
can make -  or take -  calls anywhere around the home 
or office. Simply plug the base station into your tele
phone jack. Then carry the compact receiver 
with you.

Features include pushbutton dialing, a "secure” 
function to prevent outside access from someone 
else's handset, dynamic speaker and built-in 
condenser microphone for top reception on both 
ends of the conversation.

Come in for a test-dial today. Find out how 
incredible -  aixf how affordable -  the Cordless 
Freedom Phone* from Electra is. Tbu’ll never be tied 
down to a telephone cord again.

^reedonfPhoné 
.......»129**PrkM  start As Lm  As ...................... .

O VERT M STALUTNM  
ALWATt à W U â a

Or m  NigMs T ill I lad A ll Day 
SalarRay T ill OhristRia«

HALL TIRE CO.
Tbbt MoM Ib SiBBë OBNltr

T 00li.FB SlB r

Candles, ribbons and ivy are 
shown on the 62p stamp, while 
the design of the IS'kp stamp is 
based on the traditional kissing 
bough. This was an elaborate 
hanging sp h e re  of hoops 
decorated with evergreens, 
candles and ribbon. Apples and 
oranges were suspended from it 
and mistletoe tied underneath. ~

s tr e a m e rs .  T h e se  were 
introduced by the Victorians 
and becapte popular in the 
latter halPof the 19th century. 
They replaced the evergreen 

life. •  garlands made by binding small 
pieces of foliage to a stout cord.

The I7tk stamp shows a holly 
wreath, traditional in the 
United States and becoming 
popular in England. The 
luxurience and variety  of 
g re e n e ry  in  C h r is tm a s  
d e c o r a t io n s  g r a d u a l ly  
diminished during thè Victorian 
era but the'holly remains a

The
Consumer
Alert

by M ark White 
Attorney General

great favorite. The fragile 
N ow adays the  bunch of Christm as ornam ents also 
mistletoe is often all that is left shown on this stamp have 
of this traditional decoration. evolved over qenturies from 

The ISp stam p shows a gilded fruits and nuts used to 
selection of paper chains a n d ' decorate trees in Germany.

Stars agree Italy’s 
music is second rate

By SAMUEL KOO 
Associated P re u  Writer 

SPOLETO, lU ly (AP) -  
Italy’s musical heritage is sol
idly entrenched in the history 
books, but many present-day 
artists believe its reputation 
has become second rate.

“Every theater and orchestra 
has become a political arena,” 
commented Gian Carlo Menotti, 
49-year-old Italian composer-di
rector-impresario in this Um
brian Hill town where he found
ed the Festival of Two Worlds 
23 years ago.

“It’s politics everywhere,” he 
added. “If the o r c h ^ a ’s first 
violin is a Socialist, the princi
pal cqllist should be a Commu
nist, that sort of thing.” 

Indifference bred by ex
cessive political influence over 
artistic life has reduced Italy to 
a second-rate country as far as 
music is concerned, he as
serted, adding, “there is no 
longer any quality musical edu
cation to speak of in Italy.” 

MenoRi’s assessment was 
shared by other leading experts 
attending the American-domi
nated music festival.

Administrative posts in opera 
companies and orchestras in 
Italy are considered patronage 
jobs and are filled with people 
known more for their political 
connections than musical ex
pertise, said Gherardo Maca- 
rini Carmignani, director of the 
Pesaro Conservatory.

The operas and orchestras 
are “easy prey,” he said, be
cause they depend heavily on 
government subsidies running

nearly |90 million a year.
Signs of artistic decline 

abound:
— Soprano Renata Scotto 

vows she will never sing in her 
native Italy again because the 
Italian operas are run by 
people “who, with a very few 
exceptions, Im w  nothing about 
opera.”

“The directors of Italian op
era houses are where they are 
because ̂ they are Socialists or 
Ouistian Democrats or Com
munists or belong to some oth
er party,” she says.

— Celebrated Italian violinist 
Salvatore Accardo goes to Lon- 
dMi, Paris or New York when
ever ^  needs to repair his 
Stradivarius violins or even re- 
hair the bows. He says he 
knows of no competent Italian 
repairman to work on the pre
cious instruments made by the 
18th-century Italian master.

— Rome’s plan to find or 
build a major symphonic hall 
still remains that — a plan — 
20 years after it was decided. 
And the Eternal (3ty, which 
gave the world the first con
servatory of music, is still the 
only major West European 
metropolis without a modem 
concert hall.

Some experts say unionized 
orchestras and “mediocre and 
irresponsible” teaching at con
servatories have also contrib
uted to the decline of quality.

“A union musician does not 
think in terms of creating a 
work of art but in terms of 
working hours,” says Carmig-1 
nani. ■ ,,

AUSTIN -  Now that cold weather months are with us in Texas 
most of us are thinking about ways to minimize our hating bills.

The first thing that comes to mind for many of us is the cozy and 
inviting blaze of a fireplace, although how much warmth and 
comfort a fifeplace can |»t>vide on a chilly evening may be 
questionable.' Unless a fireplace is installed correctly and the 
proper materials are usee, consumers will find that resulting 
problems could cause more discomfort than comfort

For those of us considering a new fireplace, the first step is to 
decide on the type and size of the fireplace. The best knom 
fireplace is the traditional version with firebrid\ interior and brick 
on stone chimney. Another type is the pre - assembled built - in unit 
with metal firebox and flue. This type can be installed to lo ^  |ike 
the traditional version, including enclosing the metal flue within a 
chimney. The third type is the free standing pre - fabricated unit 
that can be placed anywhere in the room. Each of these types 
should be safe and satisfactory if installed correrily and m a ^  of 
proper materials.

Several sizes of fireplaces are available. The size you choose 
determines the size of the logs you can burn. You should also decide 
what options you want, such as a gas or butane starter or an outside 
door or special drawer for ash removal. Also consider some of the 
heat - circulating devices that are designed to improve the ability of 
the fireplace to heat an entire room Some of these could prove to be 
worthwhile investments for those of us who want our fireplaces to 
provide a major source of heat

Before you decide upon a contractor it is always wise to gel 
several bids and to discuss exactly what you want before any of the 
actual work begins. Reputable companies and individuals are 
generally happy to show you examples of their work. After you 
have reached an agreement. be sure a contract is completed which 
specifies what work is to be done, and the price and the timetable 
for completion of the job. While many contractors have drawn up 
their own standard contracts you should still be sure to review such 
a contract carefully to see that it stales the precise agreement you 
have reached.

One final tip from otir Consumer Protection and Antitrust 
Division is to be wary of paying too much money before the work is 
completed to your satisfaction. A good rule of thumb is to hold back 
a substantial portion of the purchase price until the job is 
completed.

Our Consumer Protection Division has received a number of 
reports of fireplace construction problems over the last several 
years. If you have any questions about specific contractors or wish 
to lodge a formal complaint contact your local Better Business 
Bureau and the Attorney General 's Regional Office in your area t
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PRICE SALE
> STARTS TOMORROW 9 A.M. til 9 P.M. 
Trem endous Savings In Every Departm ent
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Misses
Sportswear

50 3000
reg. IS““ to 60“

Junior
Sweaters

00

reg. 18.00 values

Junior
Jeans

lOO i r i s
Junior & 
Misses

Dresses 
00 QC

to 0 9

eS-tfi

f t ’

ool

reg. 18"" to 22“" Values
reg. 30““ to 10" 

Values

81
1

Junior Tops 
and Blouses

550 1100

reg. 11““ to 22“ 
Values

Infants, Toddlers  
Girls

Sportswear
Tops, Jeans, Playwear

00 11 00
reg. 6““ to 22“

Values'

% Mens Fashions 
I Jeans
^  by Levi, Brittania,
5* French Star
^  Denim & Corduroy

00 1200
reg. 12.00 to 24.00 

Values

Ladies
Handbags
00 1100

reg. 14““ to 22“ 
Values

Curtains, Panels

Drapes
Large Selection

V2
PRICE

Ladies
Velveteen Oxfords

Reg. 8.88

^44

Ladies Shoes
reg. 19.00 to 32.00

|50 1600

Jewelry
Pins, N ecklaces  

and Sets

375 499
reg. V° to 12““ 

Values

Boy Sport 
Shirts

Long Sleeve 
Reg. 12““ & 13““

6 »  & 6=“
Boys Vest n

Holofill II 
reg. 24““

12
Men Suede 

Shoes
reg. 19.00 to 26.00

13
Mens Dress 

Shoes
by Jarman & Stacy Adams 

reg. 45““

9950

Windsong 
and 

Cachet 
Gift Sets

575 25
reg. I T “ to 22““ 

Values

Mens Fashion 
Sport Shirts

reg. 14"" to 18“"

Young Mens Tapered

Sport Shirts
reg. 14"" to 20"“

10'

Ladies Suede ^
Fashion Boots |

reg. 45“" ^

22^" *
Herman Survivor 
Insulated Boots

reg. 60““ ^

3000 I
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord P u zzle
AdlOSS

1 Sttifl 
4 Haod tttr
I  Franch

WOlMfl't

12 Colf'« mothor
13 Infiniiiti««
14 DoVator*'« 

tond
15 Southtm 

«•to («bbr4
16 Kind of 

eontody
16 Moxicin 

p«nin«uto
20 B«gg«g«
21 G «o^ G«nh- 

win'« brotiwr
22 Po«

Sandburg
24 Biulic«l tond
26 Allot
27 Sup
30 Sm  cr««tur«(
32 Sh«d (comp, 

wd.)
34 Th«« «xtttt

37 F«w«
30 Runt
40 Mali infuaion
41 Man of 

infhianca 
(abbr.)

42 Worn
45 Forg«
46 Of North 

Atlantic 
naflon

51 Ona (Sp.)
52 Animal ftoah
53 Hidaoua giant
54 Man's 

nicknama
55 to huntan
56 Unplayad golf 

holM
57 Sup^abva 

suffix

Anaw« to Prawious Punto
□ cjiï] ■  u u i j u  ■  a c j u »  
(3DGI  □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ G  
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ I □ O D D  
□ G o o n  G a G o n a o  
■ M a n n a  n n n a M M i  
G u c j G n a n  g o u u u  
□ □ □ □  n o G n  a n G

G O  
□ G  
□ □ □ □  
n n o G

DOWN

35 Ona of tha 
Turalva

36 Brick carrwr

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Korean bord« 
riv«

3 Skinny
4 Viaw
5 Sing« 

Fitzgerald
6 Skim

7 Vip«
8 Tin
9 Purple flow«
10 Vermin
11 Writing fluids 
17 Sacluda
10 Bowar
23 Book of maps
24 Flama-loving 

Intact
25 Eight |Sp.)
26 Skinflint
27 Ravish
28 Solar disc
29 Hauls on rope 
31 Jai alai

33 LM in 
38 Bookish
40 Wishas
41 Bad habits '
42 Baa's home
43 Maple genus
44 Zoo animal
46 Muck
47 Basaballar 

Slaughter
48 Negativa 

command
SO Head

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IB 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35

36 ■ ”
38 39

40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57
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Astro-Graph
by hemice bede osol

Oacatnb« 9, I960
From time to time ov« the com
ing months you « e  llkoly to 
expartortco strong urgM lor 
rrratarial acquisition. Whan this 
occurs, give them top priority. 
'Thay'll rapraaant p«lods of prof- 
Itabtoootantlal.
SAOITTAmUB (Nov. 23-0«;. 21)
Profit from axparlance If you 
have loaned aomaorta alth« 
nwnay or an ob)act and this p«- 
•on neith« r«umad nor repaid 
you. Don't repeat old ml«akas 
today. Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you hi the year follow- 
lt>g your birthday by sending for 
your copy of A«rc^raph. Mail 
$1 for each to A «ro-Q r^, Box 
469, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
CAPfMCOItN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Th«e is a fine line today 
between being assertive and 
offensive. Be cveful that you 
don’t Inadvertently step over It in 
pursuing your self-lntare«s. 
AQUARNIt (Jan. 29-Fab. 19) 
Parsons who v e  usuaNy heipful 
could tot you down today, so rely 
more u f ^  yourself and leas 
upon them. Op«ate Irtdepend- 
ently for success.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) 
Complications could arise today 
If you become too involved In a 
pal’s confidential affairs or If he 
or she butts into yours. It’s best 
lor both of you to mlrtd your own 
business.
ARIES (M«ch 21-Aprll 19) 
Guard against being too self- 
serving today. Although you may 
accomplish what you s«  out to

do, you could also alienate aaso- 
datas.
TAURUS (Aprs 2(HNay 20) P«- 
sons who perform work or s«- 
vlcea for you today may not me« 
your Mandards or requiremants. 
If you deal with them tacttoasly. It 
could even make matters worse. 
OEMM (Mqr 21-June 20) You'N 
have entMgh to do to taka care 
of your own affairs tod^  without 
trying to manage tfitnga for 
anoth«. Bewve of butting in
where you’re not Invitad. 
CANCER (June 21-Julr 22) Both
you and your mate are apt to 
have very definite ways of how 
you want certain things done 
today. Unforturtately, your views 
couid be polea apart.
LEO (Juljr 23-Aub. 22) it’s very 
Important today to have the right 
attitude regardirtg your work or 
responsibility. A negative out- 
iook wHi make'ell you attempt 
twice as hwd. i 
VMQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Impul
sive whims could arise toiday 
which might cause you to be 
extravagant or wa«eful. If you 
yield for momentary gratifica
tion, you may tot« regr« H. 
URRA (Sept 23-OcL 23) If any
one to able to see the oth« 
feMow’s point of view. It’s you. 
Today, howev«, you may be so 
anxious to have your own way 
that you’ll Ignore his lnt«e«s In
ord« to achieve your own.
SCORPIO (Oct 94-Nov. 22) Hw-
boring grudges today lor some
thing that was done to you could 
prove very unproductive. L« 
bygones be bygonee and begin
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Injuries may be factor in PAMPA M IW S  ttÊmàm,. A IM O *

G)wboys have rough ride
to n i^ t’s Patriots-Dolphinsgame ™ „«v to Sunerbowl

MIAMI>P, « T h e  .cene muat beau too famiUtf to the New thep«t."Mid New England «fety Tim Fbx. C U l C C l l l  V F l l  I T C l J  J .  V T  J .MIAMI (API — The scene mtut be aU too famiUar to the New 
England Patriots.

A iMe-season loss to a non-playoff contender, an AS record after a
. faA su it  and ... a Monday night National Football League 

sppobitment with the RflaffVt Xfol[4iins in the drange fowl, where 
New England hasn’t won since 19M.

A year ago. the Patriots got off to a «-2 start but tad  fallen to 1-5
* ^  tune the team rolled into Miami for a crucial American 

umference East matchup on national tv. ^  that time, the critics 
had started the Ulk about the Pats annual nosedive and a 3g-24 loss

« to the Dolphins dealt a serious blow to their playoff fortines.
Tta scores and some of the opponents are different in 1900. But 

the Patriots got off to an Identical 6-2 start and sUnd M  and in
• * victory heading into tonight's nationally 

televised game with the 9-7 Dolphins Game time is 9p.m. EST.
’  Tta critics su ited  clearing their throaU last week after the 

Patriots dropped a 21-17 decision at San Francisco and a loss to the
( Dolphins will again hinder their stretch run for the playoffs.
'  "We’ve got to win this game It seems like we haven’t had much 

success down here, but this has been a different team from teams in

the past,” said New England safety T\m  Fox.
"We’ve always had certain things over our heads: We can’t win 

certain games, we can't win on grass, we can’t win on national 
TV,” headded. ’‘We’jraourcom ea lotof those thiiigs^’

Ihe Patriots need a victory to remain one game behind AFC East 
leader Buffalo in the race for the division crown and an automatic 
playoff berth. New England hosts the Bills next Sunday before 
dosing the season at New Orleans on Dec. 21.

Miami is out of the playoff picture, but the 344) whipping the 
fotriots administered to the Dolphins in Foxboro, Mass., on Oct. 12 
gives the team plenty of incentive for tonight.

”I think we all feel we’re a much better football team now than 
we were in that ballgame.” said Miami Coach Don Simla.

Injuries may be an impoitant factor in the game. Patriot 
qwarterbacks Steve Grogan and Matt Cavanaugh both have 
bruised left knees and Coach Ron Erhardt has indicated he will 
start the healthier of the two.

Miami rookie comerback Don McNeal will miss the game 
because of a broken left wrist and stretched tendon in his right 
hand, while safety Doug Beaudoin is questionable with a hamstring 
pull

‘ Davis cup goes to Czechoslovakia 
' after triumph over Italy Sunday

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (AP) — The Davis Cup, for the first 
time in iU 80-year history, was in the hands of an Eastern European 
and communist nation after Czechoslovakia’s 4-1 triumph over 
Italy in the final of the y ear-long multi-nation competition 

t* The stormy three-day competition which ended Sunday is 
expected to result in further changes in the Ctg) rules aimed at 
redicing disputes on line calls that marred the play here, sources in 

,  the International Lawn Tennis Federation (ILTF) said.
The most likely and immediate innovation was expected to be the 

naming of international chair umpires to run the matches, 
eliminating the match referee, said ILTF President Philippe 
Chatrier of France

Many ILTF officials feel that is not enough. They say the 
linesmen too. and not just the chair umpire, should be from 
countries other than the two finalists. Under present rules, the

’ Astros expected to 
release Joe Morgan

DALLAS (AP) — The Houston Astros were expected today to 
announce the release of veteran second baseman Joe IVforgan who 
 ̂signed'a one-year. $225.000 free agenl contract a year ago.

The Astros scheduled a morning news conference during the 
annual baseball meeting but General Manager Al Rosen would not 
discuss the reports on Morgan or a reported potential trade 
involving third baseman Enos Cabell.

"I can't confirm anything.’’ Rosen said. It wouldn’t be fair ”
The Astros were reported close to a trade that would send Cabell 

and another Houston player to the San Francisco Giants for 
^t-handed pitcher Bob Knepper and outfielder Chris Bourjos.

* * While Rosen refused comment. Tom Reich. Morgan’s manager, 
was quoted by the Houston Post as saying. “You might say we 
agreed todisagree."

^  Morgan is in Hawaii on vacation but he was quoted as saying last 
'week he wanted to return in 1981 to Houston where he began his 

flfM wncrc nc wss' ah inspirAtiftfisl icftcter'lAStscsson sstlK 
team moved to the National League West title.

"But I just don’t think they want me.” he said “That hirts deep. 
•Because I sure want them.”

UT-Arluigton remains 
unbeaten in basketball

ILTF names the referee, but umpires and linesmen come from the 
country organizing the final.

The Davis Ciq> had already undergone two major changes to keep 
alive interest in the tournament. The first was the elimination of the 
old style challenge round, forcing winners to go through the 
qualification rounds the following year.

The second change, which becomes effectives next year, will 
eliminate the traditional division of qualification groups by zones. 
This system pitted the same teams against one another year after 
year.

The new format calls for 16 seeded teams to battle for the title, 
with first round losers facing Jhe winners of four qualification 
rounds to fill the 16 spots for 1982

Starting next year, the Cup also will ha ve a sponsor, a Japanese 
company that has put $1 million in the competition. $200.000going to 
the winner.

Ironically. Czechoslovakia will not be one of the top four 1961 
seeds, and is likely to be pitted against the United States in the 
second round Next year’s draw was made last June on the bvisof 
past performances, and the Americans. Argentina. Australia and 
Italy were awarded the top honors.

“This is terrible.” lamented Czechoslovak veteran Jan Kodes. 
"The draw could have been done later and 1 feel it should be done 
again now. putting us in place of Australia. ”

After the draw. Czechoslovakia went to Buenos Aires and stunned 
the tennis world by eliminating heavily favored Argentina and. 
qualifying for the showdown against Italy.

OAKLAND (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys are riding into the 
National Football League playoffs for the 14th time in the last 15 
years and it promises to be a rough ride.

“If we go to the Super Bowl, our last six games will be against 
chanqiionship caliber teams. We’re finishing against the tough 
ones, but that’s going to be good for us,” said quarterback Daimy 
White after Sunday’s 19-13 victory over the Oakland Raiders.

An endzone interception by comerback Aaron Mitchell with 1:44 
left in the game killed Oakland’s last serious scoring threat. Two 
Dallas scores came after fumble recoveries.

“We didn’t make enough big plays to beat a team like Dallas.” 
said Raiders Coach Tom Flores 

”We prevented them from making big plays. ” said Mitchell 
ITie Cowboys’ fourth straight victory made their record 11-3 and 

left them tied for the NFC East lead with the Philadelphia Elagles. 
losers to the Atlanta Falcons Sunday. The Raiders. 9-5. remained 
tied with San Diego for first in the AFC West.

“There’s a lot of pressure on Philadelphia right now. more than 
there is on us.” said Tony Dorsett. whose 97-yard rushing day 
against Oakland gave him a season total of 1.034 yards. “They’ve 
lost two ina row and we’re on a winning streak.

“ If we beat Los Angeles next Monday night, then the climax of 
the season will be when we play the E ^les at Texas Stadium. It 
will be the grand finale, and it's going to be great.”

The Elagles are home against St. Louis next Sunday before 
heading into the Dec. 21 matchup with the Cowboys.

Dallas ran into another “Big D" Sunday—the Oakland defensive 
unit which has held opponents under 300 yards in three straight 
games. But the Raiders' offense was held to one touchdown a third 
straight time.

■'They're unbelievably tough against the rua" said White, who 
also showed great respect for the Oakland pass rush by throwing 
most of his 14 completions to running backs and tight ends.

After an even first quarter, with Oakland scoring on Jtan 
Plunkett’s 6-yard pass to Raymond Chester and Dorasttburstug 20 
yards for a touchdown. Rafael S ^ ie n  sent the Cowboys ahead to 
stay with the longest field goal of his career, from 52 yards.

Less then two minutes later. Dallas tad  a 19-7 lead. The Raiders 
KeKh Moody, on only his third kickoff return of the year, raced pa« 
mdfield but fumbled when Uckled and the Cowboys’ Doug Cosbie 
recovered. A 40-yard completion to t i ^  end Billy Joe DuPree set 
up a 2-yard touchdown run by Ron Springs.

From that point on. said Coach Tom Landry, j’Oir defense did 
t h e ^ . ”

Chris Bahr kicked two Oakland field goals, the first coming after 
Chester dropped a pass in the end zone late in the second period 
Septien kicked his second field goal of the day after Harvey Martin 
sacked Plunkett, forcing a fumble at the Oakland 20 in the third 
quarter.

"Was it Harvey Martin? I never knew who hit me. but it was a 
good tackle.” said Plunkett, who was looking right when defensive 
end Martin roared in from the passer’s left.

The Raiders’ other troubles in the second half included a penalty 
which minified a kickoff return to the Dallas 40 and a penalty which 
allowed the Cowboys to kill extra time in the final minutes.

"It would have been a big win.” said Flores. “But we still have 
the chance to do it. win our division. No one’s going to do it for us. 
we re going to have to do it.”

Many of the Raiders fans, worried about the team’s proposed 
move to Los Angeles next season, waved their “Save Our Raitars" 
signs again Sunday at what could have been the last foklandhome 
game ever.

The Raiders may ha ve to win their last two games, on the road 
against Denver and the New York Giants, to reach the playoffs. San 
Diego, upset Sunday by Washington, finishes against Seattle and 
Pittsburgh.

By The Associated Press
Texas-Arlington is the only 

.unbeaten Southland Conference 
^basketball team after the first 
full week of non-conference 
competition

• Louisiana Tech and Lamar 
a re n ’t fa r  behind While 
Texas-Arlington boasts a 3-0 

.record. Louisiana Tech and 
Lamar are 3-1. Arkansas State, 
at 2-1. also has but one loss.

Lamar, which advanced to 
the final 16 teams in last year’s 
NCAA tournam ent, lost to 
!7th-rated M issouri 92-70 
Saturday in the championship 
game of the Show-Me Classic. 

«Lamar had whipped Pittsburgh 
.67-65 behind Mike Olliver's 
jO-point performance in the first 

.round
McNeese State, the league’s 

other tournament participant, 
'didn’t fare as well, losing of its 
outings in the McDonald’s 
Gassic at Wichita State, falling 
to the host in the opening round 
91-56 and then  losing to 
Oklahoma City 75-68 Saturday

But the big surprises have 
been the Indians and the Movin’ 
Mavs

V Arkansas State was nudged 
59-55 by Arkansas-Little Rock 
69-68 before tromping Mercer 

.,97-52 -
UTA routed Westmont 90-74.

King
Sirloin 's
MONDAY
SPECIAL!

and downed Houston Baptist 
78-58 The Mavs had beaten 
TCU earlier

In three games. Melvin Polk 
of the Mavs has hit 26 of 35 field 
goalsand9of 10 free throws.

Louisiana Tech sandwiched a 
pair of wins over Northwestern 
Louisiana around a 72-64 loss to 
Centenary.

In games Monday night. 
Louisiana Tech is at Texas 
Tech, McNeese State hosts the 
Oklahoma Arts St Science, and 
T e x a s - A r l in g to n  is  a t 
Alabama-Birmingham

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There m ay be m isalignm ent of verteb ras  in 
the spine causing p ressure  on nerves, ye t the 
paUent experiences no pain in the back. 
Instead, a  varie ty  of aensationa m ay be felt 
in o ther p a rts  of the  body. These include 

iwt tptrtj. coW i |Hrti. 
craw ling sensations, e le cu ic  shock sensa
tions. sünging. burning, and others.

Here a re  nine c ritica l sym ptom s involving 
back pain o r strange  sensations which a re  
usually the forerunners of m ore serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
ft) P ares thesias  (see above) (1) H eadaches 
(3) Painful jo in ts (4) Numbness in the a m »  
o r hands (5) Loss of sleep t$) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain  between the shoulders (I) SUff- 
n e u  o r pain in lower back (S) Numbness o r 
pain in the legs.

These s ig iu ls  indicate that your body is being robbed of 
norm al nerve function. Until this function is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
you w ait to seek help, the worse the condition will be
come. Don't wait! Should you experience any of these 
danger signals . . .  call for in depth consultation in L ay
m an 's  term s.

•Maydon Ckiiopiadic Clinic
103 East 2 8 th  Street & Perryton Pky.

PAMPA. TEXAS 7 9 0 6 5  

TELE PH O N E a 0 6 -6 6 5 -7 2 6 l

CHOPPED 
STEAK

« M l OlMiO# 9f  
paM M itlM k ad iT M tt,

¡53 . $ 0 7 9
U M U r  M

lIRtlOIN
rec K A D c

Open lor brsslilast 
6 j.m. to 9 p.m Sun Thurs. 
6 a.m to 10 p m fr i.  t  Sal. 

$18 h Hobarl 66$ 83$)

3v ^

Sale! Pro Foam Perm  
assures perfect curls 

everytim e! You'll be 
lookin’ good. Reg. * 4 5 . . .  •2 7 “

n o o n s  HAIRSTYUSIS

AirwrMo, Polk at Sixth •  37942M  
Sunset Cantor •  3S9-74II 

Pompa, KingsmM A Cuyior •  9AS-7176

Give g gift from the 
Great Northwest... 
give g Pendlelon from 
the Hub!

»  ’

W A R R A N T E D  T O  B E  A

■ p E N D l ^ T O N -

* f#A0 f MAfk f f C U S Off
P E N D L E T O N  W O O L E N  M I L L S  

P O R T L A N D .  O R E G O N  
1 0 0 %  V I R G I N  W O O L

Pendleton has been known as the master craftsman 
of the wool fiber since 1863. They're famous for 
their richly dyed woolens and classic designs 
whether a plaid shirt or warm blanket. This 
Christmas make your gift selection from 
Pendleton's spirtad Lobo collection: o bold winter 
plaid shirt in 1 0 0 %  virgin wool flannel in sixes M ,
L  XL, 40.50. O r  the worm and rugged cornel 
shearling vest in sizes 38 to 46,60.00. Stadium 
blonkets moke beautiful accents for the dorm 
room, den os well os cozy wraps for the sidelines. 
Select from solid blankets in school colors and 
moKots for Texas Tech, Texas, A  & M , Oklahoma, 
SMU and Rke. W ith carrying cose and cushion, 
30.00. Plaid stodium blankets, 39.30. O r  choose o 
wool knit Afghan for o snuggly throw, 36.00. This 
Christmos give o  tradition of quolity forged over 
four generations. This Christmas give on heirloom, 
o Pendleton, from the Hub.

I M Y«m «
y/km, marni Cmémê

Wt*rw o p e n  n t r y  
might tiU9mt 

Sum$»t mmd Pampa
be>«Mm*Mia)a
ebeheiweai»*,
iw .» .m i.e .g
MEwaPMchim.
»WJUJOMXXL
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By WILUAM R. BARNARD 
A P S i^ t  Writer 

Dellas' Tony Dorsett fulfilled 
Ns iMlf of en eireem ent he 
imde t i l  weeks ago. so the San 
Diego C h arg e rs  and the 
Cbe^oys are tied for first place 
ta their reapective divisions two 
weeks before the end of the 
N ational Football League 
season

When Dallas played San 
Diego on Oct 2S. “ Dorsett 
asked me to beat PNIadelphia. 
and we d id" John Jefferson. 
Chargers wide receiver, said 
Sunday after his team was 
upset 40-17 by WasNngton 
“And now he is supposed to 
return the favor by beating 
Oakland for us "

After the Chargers lost to the 
Redskins. Dorsett ran for 97 
yards, including a 20-yard 
touchdown, as the Cowboys 
defeated the Raiders 19-13. 
allowing San Diego to stay even 
with Oakland for the AFC West 
lead, both with 9-5 records.

The Dallas victory, combined 
with PNIadelphia’s 20-17 loss to 
NFC West leader Atlanta, 
moved the Cowboys into a tie

G>wboys, Chargers tied firsts
with the Eagles in the NFC 
East, both with ll-Snurks.

It was the Eagles' second loss 
in a row. the other coming at the 
hands of San Diego, which 
fulfilled the first half of the 
Dorsett-Jefferson pact.

The victories by Atlanta and 
Dallas clinched playoff berths 
for both  te a m s , a fea t 
Philadelphia had already 
accomplished.

“ If we win our last two 
games, we’ll have the most 
victories in Cowboys Nstory," 
said Dorsett. “That should tell 
you something “

“1 never thought we'd be tied 
with PNIadelphia at this point.” 
admitted Coach Tom Landry of 
the Cowboys, who trailed the 
Eagles by two games two weeks 
ago "It's a good feeling to know 
if we win our last two games, 
we'll win the East again "

The Cowboys earned their 
14th playoff berth in fs years as 
Rafael Septien kicked a 52-yard 
field goal and Ron Springs 
scored a 2-yard touchdown in a 
two-minute span of the second 
period Dorsett. who became 
the first NFL runner to go over

1.000 yards in each of his first 
four seasons, scored his TD in 
the first quarter.

In other NFL games, AFC 
East leader Buffalo beat Los 
Angeles 10-7 in overtim e. 
Minnesota took over the lead in 
the NFC Central with a 21-10 
victory over Tam pa Bay, 
Ovelwid stayed on top in the 
AFC Central with a 17-14 
triumph over the New York 
Jets. St. Louis knocked Detroit 
out of a first-place tie in the 
NFC Central with a 24-23 
decision. Cincinnati outlasted 
B altim ore 34-33, Chicago 
trampled Green Bay 01-7, 
Kansas City swamped Denver 
31-14. San FYancisco came back 
to beat winless New Orleans 
39-35 in overtime and the New 
York Giants defeated Seattle 
27-21

New England meets Miami in 
tonigN'sgame. Fatceaslt, 
Eagles 17

Tim Mazzetti's 37-yard field 
goal with seven seconds left 
gave Atlanta its victory over 
PNIadelphia. The Falcons. 11-3 
and two games ahead of Los 
Angeles in the NFC West.

recovered from a 14-3 deficit on 
S teve B a r tk o w s k i 's  two 
touchdown passes.

“We're no fluke. We can let 
our record speak for itself,'' 
said Coach Leeman Bennett, 
whose Falcons finished 9-10 last 
season.

Hedskias49, Chargers 17
WasNngton intercepted five 

passes, three by Joe Uivender, 
and Mark Moseley kicked four 
fwld goaN in the shocking upset 
of San Diego.

Lavender returned one of hN 
three interceptions off Dan 
Foiits. who surpassed the 
4.000-yard mark in passing 
despite the four interceptions he 
threw, for a 51-yard touchdown. 
Joe Theism ann had two 
to u c h d o w n  p a s s e s  and  
completed 26 of 37 tosses for 269 
yards.

BlUsl9,Rams7
Joe Ferguson  h it wide 

receiver Frank Lewis on a 
30-yard pass play to set up Nick 
Mike-Mayer's game-winning 
30-yard field goal that beat L<b  
Angeles in the fifth minute of 
overtime. The Bills are 10-4 and 
1'4 games ahead of New

England in the AFC East 
pending the Patriots’ game 
tcnigN. while the Rams are 9-5 
and are faced with losing the 
NFC West title for the first time 
in cigN years.

Vidngs21, Baccaaccrs 19 
M innesota q u a r te rb a c k  

Tommy Kramer had only 93 
yards passing before halftime 
but he had 201 in the last two 
quarters and engineered two 
long scoring drives.

Minnesota, only 9-6 but still 
ahead in the NFC Central by a 
gam e, trailed 10-0 before 
intermission.

CardlaaN24, LNns23 
Detroit fell out of a tie with 

the Vikings when Roy Green 
returned a punt 57 yards for a 
touchdown iivith 3.40 left.

The Lions had led 23-14 late in 
the third quarter on Gary 
Danielson's 37-yard touchdown 
piss to Leonard Thompson. 

Brewasl7,Jetsl4 
(^larterback Brian Sipe hit a 

club-record 30 passes in 41 
attenq)ts for 340 yards and a 
touchdown, a 5-yarder to Greg 
Pruitt that wiped out a 14-10 
New York lead in the fourth

itsquarter, to give CleveNnd 
victory.

The Browns. 10-4, are one 
game ahead of Houston- in the 
AFCCentral.

Í Í
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OSU shot brings down eighth ranked Louisville
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Eddie Hannon tossed up one of those wing and a prayer" shots 
"I don't think you expect to make those." said the Oklahoma 

State guard. “You just throw it up—and hope it goes in ’
Thrown from halfcourt, the ball ricocheted off the backboard and 

fell through the basket as the buzzer sounded a third straight defeat 
for eighth-ranked Louisville Saturday night. 72-71 

The defending national champions had the feeling their pockets 
had been picked, though Many of them believed that the shot did 
not beat the clock.

“Flash Gordon couldn't do that." said an angry Louisville guard. 
Jerry Eaves

The Cowboys had run the clock down to 16 seconds and Roger 
Burkman stole a pass from Hannan intended for Lorenzo Andrews 
with six seconds left. Andrews had to foul Btrkman with four 
seconds left and the Cardinals, themselves, called a timeout before 
sending Burkman to the line.

But Burkman's first attempt banged off the iron, bounced off to 
Hannon in the deep comer and Hannon began dribbling madly up 
the floor Just before the 9-foot junior college transfer reached 
halfcourt. he jumped into the air and fired in the winner.

Louisville Coach Denny Crum was as upset as Eaves about what 
he considered a "slow clock" in thegameat Stillwrier.

"When the ball hits the rim. that dock has to start." said Crum, 
who had never lost the first three games of the season in his 10

years in Louisville. “That guy (Mel WrigN. an Oklahoma State 
physical education instructor) did not start the clock until the ball 
got in the comer. If I was running their athletic department and the 
films proved me right, which they will. I'd want to take care of 
that"

The upset of Louisville was one of several Saturday, as Wake 
Forest beat No .10 North Carolina 92-71 in the finals of the Big Four 
Tournament; Michigan stopped N oll Arkansas 79-65; Arizona 
State trimmed No.12 Iowa 964H) in the finals of the Fiesta Classic 
and Princeton edged No.16 St. John's47-46.

Elsewhere, top-ranked DePaul whipped Santa Gara 88-71; No.2 
Kentucky nipped No.5 Indiana 68-66; No.3 UCLA blasted St. Mary's 
(Calif.) 113-70.

Southern Cal upset rocks Florida State
Southern C al's upset of 

second-ranked Notre Dame 
took place in Los Angeles, but 
the impact was felt 2.500 miles 
away.

"This place exploded" said 
Florida State quarterback Rick 
Stockstill, who watched the 
telecast of Southern Cal's 20-3 
victory S a tu rd ay  in the 
Tallahassee. Fla. apartment 
building th a t houses the 
Seminóles "We knew we had to 
have some help to become a 
serious challenger for No Land 
Southern Cal gave us a big 
push

Florida State, ranked third 
last week. sta3w i in the chase
for the national championship 
by rallying to beat Florida 17-13 
on a pair of second-half 
touchdow n p a s s e s  from

Stockstill to Hardis Johnson. 
Ihe Seminóles. 10-1, figure to 
move up a notch to No. 2 in this 
week's rankings.

No. 1. of course, is Georgia, 
the only unbeaten and untied 
major college team in the 
nation And the Bulldogs can 
w rap  up th e  n a t io n a l  
championship by beating Notre 

'Dame. 9-1-1. in the Sugar Bowl 
on New Year's Day.

But if the Irish can bounce 
back and knock off Georgia, 
then  th in g s  w ou ld  ge t 
interesting — and you can be 
sure that the Seminóles, who 
rooted hard against Notre 
Dame on 'Saturday, will be 
solidly behind the Irish next 
time

"If Notre Dame will just 
cooperate with a victory over

Georgia in the Sugar Bowl, the 
opportunity of a lifetime will be 
in our hands." said Stockstill.

But it's not that simple To 
stay in the running. Florida 
State would have to beat 
fifth-ranked Oklahoma. 9-2. in 
the Orange Bowl New Year's 
Night. And even that would not 
necessarily make the Seminóles 
No.l.

Georgia, after all. would 
finish with an 11-1 record — the 
same as Florida State — even if 
it loses to Notre Dame. And 
while Notre Dame's record 
«wxild only be 10-1-1. the Irish's 
big bowl win over the team that 
had been No. 1 would be fresh in 
the voters'minds.

Three other clubs can also 
finish with 11-1 marks; No 4 
Pitt, which plays No 18 South

Carolina in the Gator Bowl; No. 
7 Baylor, which takes on No. 
Alabama in the Cotton Bowl, 
and No. 12 North Carolina, 
which meets unranked Texas in 
the Bluebonnet Bowl.

Notre Dame had been in the 
best position to take the top sptH 
away from Georgia before it 
was derailed by Southern Cal. 
which is barred from bowl 
participation by conference 
sanction.

In other gam es. Dayton 
romped to a 63-0 victory over 
Ithaca in the Amos Alonzo 
Stagg Bowl and won the NCAA 
Division III championship.

Eastern Illinois outscored 
North Alabama 56-31 and Cal 
Poly-SLO beat Santa Clara 39-14 
in the NCAA Division II

Celtics defense 
> resembles bullfighting

semifinals.

Tlie
íNewsí

The Pampa News is 
looking for newspaper 

carriers in Pampa.

Earn Extra Cash!

If you are between 11 and 14 years old 
Call Leonard Hutson to Apnly. 

<569-2525

lull

Finals
schedule

Public N oticM

By The Associated Press 
GatsSA

Semifinals
Odessa Permian vs. Highland 

Park. 2 p.m., Saturday, at 
T e x a s  
S t a d i u m .  I r v i n g  

Port Arthur Jefferson vs San 
Antonio H olm es. 3 p.m..

12 seconds remaining to foil a 
Bi4timore comeback attempt. 
The Bei^als led 31-6 before the 
CblU scored four TDs in the 
fourth quarter to go ahead.

Bears 61, Packers?
Vince Evans completed 16 of 

22 passes for 316 yards and 
tlure touchdowns and Walter 
Payton scored three TDs to lead 
Chicago over Green Bay. The 
Bears equalled their club 
record for points in one game 
set in 1965.

49ersl9,SainU2S
San Francisco wiped out a 

35-7 halftime deficit, climaxed 
by Ray Wersching's 36-yard 
field goal with 7:20 left in 
overtime.

Archie Manning threw for 249 
yards and three touchdowns in 
the first half as New Orleans 
outgained the 49ers 324-21. but 
San Francisco turned it around 
in the final two quarters as Joe 
Montana threw two touchdown 
passes and ran for another.

CMefsSI. BrsacasM 
Quarterback Bill Kenney, 

making his regular-season 
debut after nearly two seasons 
in the NFL. threw touchdown 
passes of 33 and 9 yards to lead 
KansasGty over Denver.

Kenney, filling in for injured 
starter Steve Fuller, completed 
12of 19 passes for 142 yards.

Giaaun,Seahawks21
Billy Taylor scored on a 

39’yard run with 1:57 to go. with 
the Seattle defense drawn tight 
on fourth-and-one. to give New 
York its victory over Seattle, 
still winless at home this
season.

Public N o H c m

Bei«als34,Colts33
Cincinnati's Jim  Breech 

kicked a 21-yard field goal with

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

Boston (kiach Bill Fitch has had enough of matador defense.
"We looked like a bunch of bullfighters out there." Fit(± said 

after his Celtics were beaten by the Washington Bullets 113-103 
Sunday night. "We were just waving them rightin''

Hie Bullets, especially speedy guards Kevin Porter and Wes 
Matthews, repeatedly drove the lane for easy baskets. Those two 
combined for 32 points and 15 assists, and Fitch was angry that 
Boston's big men did nothing to impede ther way to the basket.

"I didn't see once where either Porter or Matthews hit the deck.” 
Fitch fumed. "Sometimes, you got to tear the guard's ear off so 
he'll think the next time before he penetrates."

In other National Basketball Association games, the San Diego 
Gippers trimmed the New Jersey Nets 96-95. the Portland Trail 
Blazers edged the San Antonio Spurs 116115. the Phoenix Suns 
defeated the Golden State Warriors 106-88 and the Los Angeles 
Lakers beat the Utah Jazz 113-100.

El vin Hayes scored 27 points and Greg Ballard 24 for Washington, 
which outscored Boston 2616 in the final period.

"Oir idea was to stay close." said Bullets Coach Gene Shue 
"You have to play that way against tough teams and hope for that 
one spurt."

Washington got the spurt it needed with five minutes left to play 
when Ballard hit three straight jumpers to turn a four-point lead 
into a 107-97 advantage with 3'/9 minutes to go 

Clippers 99. Nets 95
Center Swen Nater scored a season-high 30 points and grabbed 12 

rebounds to lead the Clippers to their sixth victory in the last eight 
starts

Rookie Mike O'Koren. who had 25 paints and 12 rebounds for the 
Nets, scored a basket with 13 seconds left to pull his team within 
two points at 97-95. San Diego rookie Michael Brooks sank one free 
throw, then the Nets' Mike Newlin missed a three-point shot at the 
buzzer

Blazers 116, Spurs 115
Billy Ray Bates scored 10 of his team-high 21 points in the fourth 

quarter, but it was a 16footer jumper by rookie Kelvin Ransey with 
35 seconds left thatclinched Portland's victory.

Three-time scoring champion George Gervin. who had 41 paints, 
failed in a bid to win the game for the Spirs when he mi»ed an 
19-footer at the buzzer.

Suns 116, Warriors 88
Phoenix raised its record to 24-6 behind Len Robinson's 28 points. 

The Suns led 59-44 at the half and reserve guards Johnny High and 
Kyle Macy turned back a third-quarter Golden State surge.

Lakers 113, J a u  190
Los Angeles raced to a 16-6 lead at the start and was never headed 

in breaking a three-gam e losing streak. Center Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar scored 24 points and grabbed 17 rebounds for the 
Lakers, while Adrian Dantley topped Utah with 32 points.

AppUcatf<» For 
P A ^ G E  SIGRE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

apidicant for a Retail Li-
Ìnor permit from the 

'exas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 10. minse BiU 
No. 77, Acts Of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Package Store 
permit ap|died Tor will be 
used in file conduct a 
business operated under 
the name of:
THE CHEESE CHALET 

729 N. Hobart 
Gray County, Pampa, Tx. 
Mailing Address:

70 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

Applicant:
Bdarjrie B. Albin 
, 2 &  Beech 

Pam pa^exas 79065 
Hearing December 10, 
1980, 9 a.m. Gray Co. 
Court House.
C-90 December 8,9,1980

SPECIAL NOTICES H  A
KANDY KANE ^M tjje Cm 6m .^ «1N. Faulmar. Open 84. II641«. - 
CsU anytime.

■  ^

i J r ^ Q w s t n d  W .M .: Paul Ap
pleton SecreUry.

p.m. *
1  in : 
1

LOST A FOUND I
REWARD: FOR return, red with*

1
LOANS M  TOE■  Rori

AORICyiTURAL LQAm * 
Assbunce for Farm PUrchatee, 
farm reftnsiw. cmrert Ijnu

^ e e . 1406236»«. Americaa 
M id i 's  Inc., 39« S. m «raat. 
Omaha, Nebraska. 9««.

ê■

■  • ^  ■  aft«

1  ^
BUSINESS SERVICE

H  t  MM* 

1
Ovmnoslia ef Pnnusa ^

NewViMtfon, Loop 171 worth 
8883941 or 804773

■  INT 
11  *■  PAI■  eitf
■

MINI STORAGE  ̂ ‘ 
You keep tbe key. 10x10 and lOxM 
staUs "11 msSil or 8168881.

Snolling A Snelling
Ihe Pbê S.»Suite 3» Hughes Bldg. «688«

1  -PÄi
1  æ

SELF SERVICE storMs unite now 
avaibble. Sius, lOxM, 10x10, lOxI- 1  aPA
CaU «674M.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

or 86673366663887 or«

SO O K K IEH N O  A TAX SERVIC i
Ronnie Johnson 

1IBV4 E. Foster 8667701

BUSINESS CABOS 
506814.66

Fugate A n tin g  A O ffk a  Supply
210 N. Wanl 8661871

LOCAL ELECTBOLUX SALE^ 
AN D  SEKVKE

1238 S. Farley J8M006 
Shop early for Christmas

TYPING SEBVICE 
8662027 8868002

SHERRILL’S REMODEUNG and 
Steel Buildings - Concrete work. No
fob too big or too small. Free esti
mates. Cau 31372-S2S7, AmariDo.

Application For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREhO^ 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retailer’s Off - 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publica
tion of sueb ap^cation in 
accordance with provi
sions of Section IS, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second callM session of 
the 44th Lerislature, de
signated as the Texas Li
quor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name ot:

Scotty’s Wine & 
Cheese Shoppe 

2545 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa Mall F-12 

Pampa, Texas 790<iS 
Mailing Address:

Route 2, Box 6, 
Panhandle, Texas 79068 

Applicant:
Scott D. Gray 
Route 2 Box 6 

Panhandle, Tx. 79068 
H earing-I^. 12,1980 at 4 
p.m. at Gray County 
Court House.

. C-98 Dec. 8,9,1980

CONCBETE C O N STB U enO N
All Typo of concrete or beckhoe 
work ."No job too itnall or loo large. 36 
years experience. Ton O'Texai Oon- 
stnaW Co. 8867306or 8696751. 
--------------------------------- K - r

Q aiw nce Johns C enstnictien  
G eneral C entrecteis  

38 years experience. Residential, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
remodetbig. 1463873 weekdays.ff - 6 
p.m. Skellytosrn.

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwadiers 
and F ^ e  repair. Call Gary SteAens,

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

68682«
-a—

Lance Builders 
Building-RemodeUng 

1663840 Ardell Lance
ADDITIONS, REMOMiUNG.Voof- 
taig, custom cabbiets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free ea- 
tlmates. Gene Bresee. 886U77.

GUARANTEE BUILOBRS SU FK Y
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vi^l std- 
k^^ro^ng, paintiiig. 718 S. Cuyuyler,

J A X C O N TR A aO R S  
88626« 88M747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Palnting-Repwis

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
lions, 
remoi'
Free«

Addi-

"lee e^nates. 865%8.
PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelUng. No fob too snnan.Frae 
eetimates. Call Mfte Albus. 888-4774.

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
1421N. HobartmÑsm • 

Terry Allen-Osmer

S a t u r d a y .  
Memorial Stadium, Austin

a t

Clast 4A
n u l

Paris vs. Huntsville. 3 p.m., 
SMurday, at Baylor Stadium. 
Waco

ClawlA
Semiflaalt

Stamford vs. Pittsburg. 7:30 
p.m.. Friday, at Fort Worth 

West vs. Van Vleck, I  p.m., at 
Kyle Field. College SUtion

Application For 
BEER RETAILER’S 

OFF-PKEMISES 
UCENSE PERMIT 
The undersigned is an 

Mplicant for a Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
License Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with ̂ v is io n s  
of Section 15. House Bill 
No. 77 Acts 01 the Second 
called session of the 44tfa 
Legislatore, designated 
as Bie Texas Litnior Con
trol Act.

Tbe Beer Retailer’s 
Off-Premises permit im
plied for wttl he used h

HEARING INST.
SnHwns H n u iin g  Aid C antar 
7« W. präMis-nmp»8863«l 

BaHoaa Battarias. 683.28; 
BFUAlS, 694; BP4II1R, 2-AsO FTea 
elaetronle haaring iMt.

CARPET SALE 
$ 1 0 .6 5

Completely Installed 
JO HNSON

HOME FURNISHING S  
4 0 6  S. C u y ^  6A 6 33A 1

PERSONAL
DITCHING

RENT QUR steamex carpal cloan-

anadiina. One Hour Maittniilag, 
N. Hobart. CaU EW-TTIi I m' in- 

natfon and appohibnant.

DITCHING 
alio 
Beck

:HING HOUSE to alley 930, CM  
(Ug I, 10. 12 Inch wife. Larry 
Dertrlc. 86MS31.

MARY KAY Ooematics. free fadab. 
SuppUet and deHverlea. Call 
Dorothy Vraghn, 8868117.

DITCHES 
MMhbw I

WATER u d  |M .  
ib through a  bieh gala.

MARY KAY Cosmetici, (roe tadab. 
Call m  suppHas.. Mildred Lamb,

ELEC. CONTRACTING
sup 

CHMoltant. I Lslars. )-17M Pyramid Electric Service 
88647M

y, Saturday, I  p.m. 7X7 
[8 8 6 1 3 «  or 6893110.

Raehbntial and Gommar^ Wiring 
No JoblooSmsD

DQ YOU bare a bvid orn 1 
drraking problemt Call AI-. 
8884311 or 8M-1SM.

Ao m , GENERAL SERVICE

o^m ted oniler the name ««eorw iM o._______

B K T R IC  SHAVER R V A IR  
Sharer Strviee Un<br WarraMy 

2U3N.Christy EE6EN6^

Class tA 
SenHiaals

Rotan vt. Pilot Point. I  p.m., 
F ri d a y ,  at  J a c k s b o r o  

Forney va. Tidehaven. 9p.m.. 
Friday, at Bryan

ClaaaA
Fbral

Rankin va. Valley View. 7:39 
p.m.. SMurday, at Brownwood

THE CHEESE CHALET 
729 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 79MS 
Mailing Address:

729 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 79165 

Appticat:
B.AlMn 

2121 Beech 
Pampa J'exas;9l6S

STANLEY PRODUCTS - For ywr

MARX KAYOosmstics, fret fadab, 
1 and dallrertas. Tammy

SUGHINE SERVICES - 1 
BusbMss - rasM anttt' ' 
~~lminsnni haatlM, 1 
feg^ carpel c b a a ia i, apartmaat 

'Oub.

X S -M 6 l4 n . 
D tlal b u lfe a g  
i,aíoomliñii»

msre-

S3ÜT.I FOUNDATION LEVELING aad 
QuarMfee Buttibrf. n i

O i^ « 9 4 M l
REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
QotMM Tabbb Md B-Vap 'Wafer 
r a ^ -  Kayes Flarnwcy, l a  N.

Heariag December If , SPEQAL NOTICES 
1981, 9 a.m. Gray Ca. TREE T im iM IN q  and laawvb
CoUETt H o a s a . AAA p a w n  mop, lU  S. Cnylar. ó S ^ K s ^ Ñ w d lw s ik M M .f i
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DUY,SELLjnADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
PAMPA NfWS Wwiday. Oeiewhir A IMO 11

INSULATION HELP WANTED

Fwtier Insulation 
Commoreial Buildings, TYalter 

Houses and homes 
668S3M

e x p e r ie n c e d  groom er

j g i d t e f W i . ' i & i :

. O ^ R A N T K  B U lO f RS SUPPLY
IteH yourself We fumWi blower. 71« 

* S. Cuyler. ««»-2012.

TOP OP TIXAS INSUUTORS WC.
S î^  Jÿitt* and Blown. PÍee 

« Estimates, ««««74 from ( a.m. to 7 p.m.

'  .SI^N^COBNINO flUROlAS
■ insulation, caU «3&-23S4

after 4:30 for free estimate.

PAINTING

PAIOTINg'anD ^ J S rATING :
» ROOF SPRAYING, «(«-2(03

WAITRESSBS
All

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, benefits. Apply 123 N. Hobart,
Sambo's.

PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior - 
Mterior. very reasonable rate. 
N^aSSo.

.PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud,
a s ilT B s a s A « '’ “̂^

< PAPtRHANGING
WaUpapering, Painting, 

and Remodeling 
, 0t«40(«

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
M«ds0.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 71« S. 

, > Cuyler. («9-2012.

Plum bing & H eating
RVICE

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedlngami 
graying, jfree  estimates. J.R.

BUUARD PLUMBING SERV

J We service Central Heat 
Air conditioners-window units 

Call«0«-«(03or««0-7«06
.SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
* PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

«3« S. Cuyler «««3711
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
skik Um^  Also house leveling.
CaU « ^ i F w  «««42S7.

Plowing, Yard Work
, .t----------- z -------------------------

Front end Loader, dump truck. Top- 
soU hauled, yard and alley clean up, 
light hauling, rototilUng, repair yard 
fence, some handyman wdr^ Iree, 

TJjmb^Mmming. Kenneth Banks,

RADIO AND TEL.

Complete Line of Building 
ateríais. Price Road

JAYS ORNAMENTAL IRON
MMIU, after « p.m., «(«-24«2

FARM MACHINERY
______________ 1 _________

r DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster «(»44«1
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. (S«-1W1.

SAIES-RENTALS 
.  CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
 ̂ HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361
Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
, * Coronado Center ((»3121

!' PAMPA TV Sales A Service
322 S Cuyler

.  We service an makes
'  Call «(»-2»32

ROOFING
ROOFING AND repair, storm wbi- 
dows installed. Over 10 years experi- 

’ I.'. sn o e^a^ . For professiona] results

,v .SITUATIONS
-  «ANNS ALTERATIONS. 32» N. 

Hobart. <«««701.
- -  -*IF YOU desire, I wUlkem your pre

school children. Call «««007,42fN 
Cuyler.

'BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange, «(«32S7.
WILL DO housecleaning, call after « 
on week days, anytime on weekends, 
««««»«7____________________
tVILL DO balwsittingfor Infants and 
preschool chOdren.XIall «(«2003.
PROFESSIONAL GIFT wrapping. 

* December « to December 22. Boxes 
.  necessary. Further information call 

.  «««1234 after«.

GOOD TO EAT
HOUDAY TURKEYS Smoked by 
special order. Your birdor ours. HilP 
top Cafe, «««2271, Lefors.

HOUSEHOLD

•c
KINGSIZE PLATFORM waterbed, 
full sixe white canopy bed and dies-

^HELP WANTED
VETERANS, EARN «1200 tl^lboo 
ferNdaysayearasmemhersofthe _

a n t iq u e sicaU«0««a««S41.

SENIORS, GRADS, Gad’s Non~ 
> grads, leani a trade and earn «441.1»

a month while tralningas a member 
of the Army NathmalGuard. Fbr In- 

. ..  fonnatlancaU«0«««««S41.

PART TIME
! responsible adult with some 

MTlenoe for evening ahtft. 
_  _ 11 for interview amkit-

 ̂ meot.M iiiitMartNo.(,3Mrm.
’ NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
•WHken. CaU ««7411.

ORGANS
LOWREY- 

AMERICANS 
NO. 1 HOME ORGAN 

HOLIDAY PRICED 
AT

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Csntsr

669-3t2t

GOOSEMYER

• mil I unci ucraonorcou-
ple to hue in my home in McLean and 
take care of older person In wheel 
chair. Call IN 7120 for Interdew.

NO EXPERIENCE Naoavary - wUI 
pay while you train. U S. Marine 
Mrpt. Call coUact, Larry Blanco, 
37«SSl, Amarillo.
RESPIRATORY THERAPY techni
cian needed. We wUl train and ad
vance technIcaUy the right añaüc- 
ant. Excellent starting salaiy. With 

ill benefit package-AmhrJfii^nd

by pariier and wilder TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE

touiz?u? 

A TW IN K >

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News,M«2S2«.

NATIONAL SHOPPING Service 
seeking area representative, part 
time work, irregiilar basis. Varied, 
Interestingcomparison shopping. No 
inveetment. Include phone numbet 
with response. Shop^N Chek, Box 
«17«, Aflanta, Ga, 3032«, Attention 
Sue.

MISaiiANEOUS
CATEMNG BY SANDY

Complete bridal service and recep
tion. CaU Sandy at «M e«.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, K«3HS.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Swera 

JohnHaesle «CM7S»

PETS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE COAAMERCIAL

AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies. Can ««4111
LET ME Groom your poeeh. For ap
pointment call Anna Spence at 
MMHBor ««»««.

COYOTE AND Rabbit dogs for sale. 
CaU Richard, ««2100 ot M«3««4, 
TuUa.

« « 1011 .

80 FOOT Hobart frontage, with exist
ing builcUng to convert n r your pur- 
DM, 1I12B. Hobart. Buy today.
m  bi

DONT WATT! Order your custom- 
en Christmas present now. Gift C«r- 
tifleates $10 to («00. Fancy food 
packs, crystal, knives, billfolds, you 
name it. CaU Dale, «(^22«.

GROOMING FOR all breed of dogs. 
Make an apn^tment for the hoU(fiy 
season - cSll A -----------

IMMACULATE AND homey de
s e r t^  this three bedroom, bath 
brick home on Dogwood. Move in and

in the kitchen, and double cargarage 
with door opener are also nice fea
tures. Affordable price too! Call 
«««7«T«.

Anna at «•«•««« or

WHY BUY? Rent any Wilton cake 
— .Turk -

I Gay,
pan, Turite^^^and cake toppers.

SEW ING MACHINES
qOMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. «(«23«.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster «««««1

White House lumber Co.
101S. Ballard 0C«3201

Pompo Lumbar Co.
1301S. Hobart e0$-«781

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUIlDErS nUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3« S. Cuyler 66S371I 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY lumber COMPANY
Ma^

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection insurance. CaU 
Gim or Jannie Lewis, 06«34«1

K|uet of baUoons to a 
, sick kids, new kids or

_____________  ‘"6^78».-
SAVEf! FREE delivery - heavy 
shakes, IK per square, Ught medium 
shakes, ««7 per square, all other 
Wpes cedar shingles and shakes. 
CeiaT fencing materials or turn key, 
teams or compmition shingles and 
felt. Lakeside Wholesalersjurawer 
L, Fritch. TX 70038, 80« k Y-2411.
PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sale, 
«,000. Call Shed Realtors. 06«3701.
NOW TAKING orders for firewood, 
cured, mixed, elm locust, cotton
wood. deUvered fm cord. 6N6110.
FIREWOOD, BLACKJACK and 
BbMk Locust. Satisfaction guaran
teed. «110 full cord. 0I«2720 after«.
BROTHER KNITTING machine, 
like new, «300. CaU 0e«17«.

OVERSTOCKED
Storage Buildings and portable of
fices, good selections, over 100 build
ings in stock. Terms, DeUvery. Mor
gan B ^dhjgs^^l Canyon Drive,

BUYING ALL Fur skins and c a r^ -  
o?<Â l88*̂ S*** Rivard. 99««64

3 YEAR old AKC registered male 
Hanequinn Great Dane. Call

FOR SALE : 2 dark red female mini
ature Dachshund puppi«^ AKC re
gistered, wUI bold for Christmas. 
CaU 6«  8824 or see at 112« Crane.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machiiMs. Sanyo Electronic cash 

listen: A.B.lXck

WIUBUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CalI60«74Mor«6«l«»

: 10 percent loan, low equity. 
[ story, 3 bedroom, 114 oath.

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with basement on 3 tots. 3 room 
storage house included. 8(«1006.
FOR SALE by owner, 1100 Cin-

Mnie* .v.U«lile. tettor.'a I??“'»cents legal. tow eiydty,of|7.12«.Corivenient local
PAMPA OmCE SUPnv 

31S N. Cuyler 669-3353
FOR SALE: Good used office furni
ture. Desks, chain, fUing cabinet, 
sofo^^pewriter stand. « 8^ 10  or

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold.
Rheams Diamond 06«283i.

WANTED • STERUNG Silver, Din- 
nerware only, 1 piece or complete 
set. «10 per ounce and up. Can 1 - 
2 7 3 ^  or 1-273-2030.

^ffup"t^¿<íS•cí?niW I

dereUa, 3 bedroom, baths plus 
sewing room. Central Heat and air, 
'  x d t e ....................................

000-3276, weekends 
and after 6 p.m. 00«274^.
10.2 ACRES, 3 bedrooms, baths, 
den, lots of cabinets, utlUty room, 2 
car garage, cellar and barn in 
Mobeetie.M&^l.
REDECORATED 3 bedroom, den 
with 2 fireplaces, large Uving room, 
144 baths, garage, large outdoor 
^ ^ e ^ b w d in ^ j^ ^  appointment

2 BEPROOM brick house. New 
plumbing, new curtains, good car
pets. Couch, kitchen table, ice box. 
. L7S0.00. dmro, 3228.00 monthly. 6 
years, five months, payoff. (2$ N.

TOP CASH PAID
We iue buying one piece or complete 
serviceoiflaTwaro.hoUoware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
prices. McCarleys's Jewelry, 100 N.

pets. Couch, kitÀen table, ice box.
HWC" ■ ...........................
y ea n ,_______
cuyler, 00« 22M.
2 BEDROOM brick, Uving room, and 
den, central heat and air, IV4 bath, 
covered patio, gas grill, storage u.-.j. excel-covered patio, gas grill, a 
building. large harden area 
lent oonditton. May assume. !

TRAILER PARKS

Deer, ««30M.

FOR SALE or trade: 1-7 milUmeter 
Mauser Rifle. 1-30-30 rifle. Like new _  
comtttton. AIm  1976 Chrysler New- Dwisht 
port for payoff «Isn.OO. Very nice 
car. OWK«. _ _ _

WOULD LIKE to buy 70, 70 or 00 
model Ford Bronco. «««7290.1(2« N.

Joss Graham Furniture 
141« N. Hobart 4C«2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
406 S. Cuyler 06«3301

CHARLIES 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Heme

1304 N. Banks 668-4132

Vacuum Qeoner Cantor 
«12 S. Cuyler 

6C«92« « « ^

Dolton's Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W. Foster 6C«n73
NAUGAHYDE SOFA, chair and ot- 
toman, electric dryer, fireplace set, 
Singer toy sewiim machine, sled, 
mlmllaneous. 6&0787.
FOR SALE - Gold velvet sofa, «350. 
like new. CaU tm-TUn.
FOR SALE: Refrigerator and 
kitdien range, almost new, C^2«80, 
(a.m. and f p.m.
FOR SALE: 18.3 cubic foot Wes.tjng-
fei!!e*b'i*Sa^i:'irl[ScTi“a'i{erf?b
p.m.

AFGHANS AND Stoles for sale. Call 
608-8544.

PINON FIREWOOD • «ISO cord, de
livered and stacks. Call 27«i020, 
Borger.

GARAGE SALES
OARAGE SALES 

UST with T h ^ ^ m e d  Ads 
Must be paid in advance

Sa-Tsa
GARAGE SALE, Christmas and 
other things, men’s shoes size 10<^. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 024 W. 
Kingsmill
4 FAMILY garage sale, Monday, 
Tuesday. Wednesday. dresser 
and lots of oUier nice items. 825 N 
Oiristy.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, «3 up. «10 week 
tevis Htotel, 116>4 W. Foster, Clean,
Quiet. 60MÍ1S.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. ’The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 06«2101.
NICE FURNISHED one or two bed- 
room apartments. Call 66«74n.

SMALL FURNISHED apartment 
«17« month, bills paid, deposit re
quired. tH-VSi on weekend or after

LARGE, ONE bedroom duplex, 
close-in, water, gas paid. Tv an
tenna. 6K-S642.

MUSICAL INST. - gUS. RENTAL PROP.

Plane« FnhiiiH MM SQuatR fcet, 8,206 301181% feot. Call
^  Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
k S  Ralph G. Davis Inc., Reifftor.mana- 
S S  g e ^ f  Coronado Center. 37Ì4 Olsen Yamaha new Spbiet organ . .«»K Boulevard, Amarillo. Texn 70100, 

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 80«3«3-IKÌ
117 N. Cuyler 06«mi __________________________

New Piano’s, rentals and demon- MEDICAL SUITE for lease - re^y 
strators. Values to «2,000.00. Your &«• Dune»? Drchoice «12M.OO. Braswell. Calf 08S44«.

Lowiey Music Center ««.»..ni. ^----------TT6C«3121 OFFICE SPACE or Commercial.
__________________________  Pioneer Offices, 310 N. Ballard, 118
1 UPRIGHT piano. Call after 6:00 E. »owning. 6K62X or 088-8207 
p.m. 66S64I7. __________________________

.  HOMES FOR SALE

prin-
-.all

PETS a  SUPPLIES

K LE GAM ING: Annie Au- 
NS. I^ley .««4«6

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N.

roR  SALE: 2 bedroom house in 
White Deer. Real clean, caroort and 
feuxd backyard. Phone 8» ^

ONE BEDROOM house with garage, 
« ^ .  See at 017 Yeager. Inquire a{ 
«20 Yeager or 86«737» after S p.m.
FOR SALE to settle estate. 1 bed
room house at «14 Yeager. K.OOO 
cash. CaU C0«2836 or 0K«48.

SEVERAL HOUSES from (lO.OOOup. 
Owner wUl carry balance at 12 per
cent with reasonable down payment. 
CaU 068-4842.

2 BEDROOM home, attached gar
age, chain Unk fence, good locafion. 
a u  06«7176.

FOR SALE By Owner. 3 bedroom 
house, 627 N. Zimmers. (22,o0o. 
Would consider motor home trade in. 
6««27K.

3-2-1 all brick home, tots of extras 
S il  &7&o“  ̂storage. 1107 Kiowa.

LOTS FOR SALE
PRICE REDUCED *0 K.7S0-100 foot 
residential tot located in Pampa. 
Will divide. Call 86«3450.

1113 and 1123 Charles, two - «0 foot 
tots for safe. «,500. Call 9ied Real
tors, 6(6-3761

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan, 
IS.ITS square feet, owner wUI carry, 
O O ^ l l«  or 37341«.
aoooooooooooooooooooo
•  WANTED •
•  COTOnANDAUOIMHITTyfSOS I
•  WnOPUaWNW MASON OHNS. !
•  B U C K  GOLD •
:  RESTAURANT I
• 7:Mojn.-tiNa.ni. •
•  IIIOI. NNMHC •

equity. Call 60̂ 47(7.

$43,000-$43.200 
A N E W  HOME 

FOR CHRISTMAS?
3 BHMOOMS.I S/4 BATHS, B-30 
INSUUTION. BUILT TO FHA 
SFfOnCATIONS. BUY NOW AND 
DECOBATf YOUISBF. 3 HOMB 
AVNIABU ON SIBROCO. CAU 

THORNTON  
REALTY 

353-2911

i M

ANTIK-I-DEN : Collectibles, prin- « » W  Ç}«» Une of pet sup-

FOR SAL£; Antique Walnut dining 
taM  wUh 4 mateniiw chain. By ap- «5-4114. 
pointment. Call ««072.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male 
puppy and 1 grown AKC fomafe 
Yorkshire Terrier. 3 pounds.

W.M. Lano Iteally 
717 W . Footer 

Phone 0««4I or 80«l«04

FRICE T. SMITH 
Buildois

MAICOM DENSON REALTOB
M em ^of “MLS” 

James Braxton-»«-21S0 
Jack W. NidMl»0»6112 
Malcom Denton 0« 44«

SAVE MONEYooyourhomeownen 
insuranqs. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency tor a FREE quote. ««-«7S7.

S fa c k lM

MU

'tBOflE
HEIFINO
FEOFU”

NofWM Swriiolfofd
BrolMr.CBS, 0 «  .665-4345 

Al «laAiltoid WB ..665-4345

What

lau «wM. tteril gM ao- 
puSsaii ANB a groal 
way if Ufo

Fw 4sMfo aaB year Air 
NnaUMwter-

MNaWal
0M4T6.II47

MLS

s « »
4 2 0  ftifv l« " « *

o ffite  4 *5 . 3 7 * 1

Darts BtbWm ...........66«3396
■ah Hartan ..............46S-464B
Um Bunan ..............
Horny Dola OángH ..m -1777
tanna M s  ............ B6B-3I4I
Aadny Alsaandar ...IBS>6I33
MMytomfoii ...........66«t67l

....B4«2S47 
l..A6«23a7  

AAQaAAJÉ
JanfoawdO« .'.!!!66«3BS9 
Wobor«wdBnhar ,.66«3039

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12s  W . Francis665-6596

In Fam po-W a'rs Hi# 1.
TwHa Fishsr ...........66«3540
HofenMcOm .........669-96»Q
Darts Ootlon.......... 46«7367
iBWCu ................. 66«1447
Joy Tumor.............. 449-2BS9
Inny Ora« ............ 469-4103
Boato Co« ..............46«3447
Dtonm Sondan ,...46«203l 
OnU fondín, Bnli« 44«1021

»wc«w4wvf cw»^ui-«no—t'9ter»<»>4r«nu«a #•
Cantv>i/«4teai|s««*9Lo<i>a*>4>on Fv>n4a«4iUSu

L m .

|RULII)II«ASS()K|
669-68S4

omc*;
420 W . F ran d t

Oomva Wchool O «  469-6231 
aoudlna Batch 0 «  .66«B07S
Did, Toyfer .............669-9BW
Bardana Noof.........669-6100
Joyco WIHatm ON .469-6766
Karon Hunt« .........469-7BBS
MMdrodSsatt .........469-7B0I
Jot Huns« .............469-7B05
«n w rio lchO « ....46«B07S
Volma lo w s «.........469-9045
David Hunfor ......... 46«3903
Motdslla Hurrt« 0 «  .. .Broli«

Wo try Hordir la nsoka 
dilngi sort« for our CNsnls

MU
NEVA WEEKS R«olty

1B01 N. Hobart ft.
669-9904 

Day and Night
OaoMly hstNl 1 story htfek, phit 141/3 asm 
wMh fno OM and «•!«. low laass. S44T.
JsansWi Fahteo ................... 444-IS19
Novo Wteht. B M «  .............. A69-9904

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer.
CaUGweGates,hofflelNll47;but- 1!7L?PNTIAC Astro. Must Sell.
hiess««7711. ««T IM .

Agoaty fa r. FREE quote. K««T«7.
Banka.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2111 Aloock «««Ml

CULECRSON-S
Qievrolet

«K N .^bari
RSON-STOWERS

Inc.
46«U«

171 foot Hobart Frontage, 341 N. 
Hobart, test commercial location 
avaUabie • if you need traffic expos
ure-grab th&. MLS418L.
128«130B S. Banies, good for move- 
ins, industry, commercial, mobile 
homes. 260; foot. MLS 417L.
Dandy lake tots, Lake Meredith, buy 
now and get choice tocatton. 4I0L * 
«IL. MiUy Sanders 80«2671. Shed 
Realty 66«37ei.

FARMS & RANCHES

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brosm 668B404

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
IK W. Foster 6I«6N1

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Ute Model Used Can 

«00 W. Foster. 6683692

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. Foster I6«3233 

CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
■ 'arKini 

M8-213
Pampa’s Kleen Kar Kii 
623 W. Foster

r vrr\ ss/waoe« . «vim;«« «aii«i iii Tfiiwici
County, Vc of the royalty goes. For 
more Infonnatioa, call «6^43523.

Houses To Be Moved
HOUSE FOR sale to be moved, lo
cated I  miles north of MeUan, 
Texas. CaU IO«77«20K after S:06 
p.m.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon

We SpedaUze in all R-V’s and lop- 
pen.

1976 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used caboven 

668431« 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. S68-8787

25 FOOT Prowler. Good condition. 
3 ^ .6 0 . See at 100 W 26th Call 
«^llKor66«453»

BIU M DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

666 W. F oste r 6(«3374.

MARCUM
PonU^

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
P am p a’s Low Profit D ealer 

807 W F oster 6«S-233S

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financl^

821 W. Will «1^7«
Cash Paid for Nice 

Used Can 
MARCUM 

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Tmrota 
«33 W Foster 6(«2S7l

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. W537S7.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1»7I FORD Raiwer • t  cyttnder, ̂  
gas mileage, 12,«0  mites. T^ll

117« CHEVY I ton truck-«speed, 4M 
motor o lh  FxU’x«’mutetMtexon 
back. Call after 4 p.m. 1« 84R7.
FOR SALE-1«N GMC Diekap. Come 
te  and tee at 43« Atts or call 
«««7075. <

1*7« SUBARU Brat. 4 whwl drive, 

sons. Panhandle, «W-3M6.

1671 DODGE Van. 311 engine, cus
tomized, take over paymenti. Call 
6682»7>.
1»79 BRONCO XLT,.all the eztras. 
Loaded. Cali I K ^  after « p.m.

2 EXTRA nice 16« Chevrolet pick- 
ups. ^  at Watson Molon, 668^3.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 668-1241

DAS S4JZUKI
“The Performer”

107 N. Hobart 6I«77«1

1977 HARLEY Davidnn Sporister 
CRIOOO. 3,660 miles. Calll«-92t2. 
Will consider trade.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing' 
501 W. Foster 6683444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6453416

PARTS AND ACC.

1978 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM 6 
track, c 
brakes, 
new rac 
668-8381.

track, cruise, power steering and 
brakes, designer intertor, exterior, 
new radial urn. «4,306 hm . Call

lL AUTO Salvage, I 4  
t of Pampa, Hlg^ay M. 
ve rebuilt aneroators and

^  FM tr a iler  SPACES available in 
White Deer, «4« per month. Call 
885-nnor64«2S4r
TRAILER SPACE for rent. 668-2383

NEW TRAILER spaces. White Deer. 
Uts «0x146 level. Close downtown, 
soadous. 6654160. ^

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call DUncan Insurance 
Agencylor a FREE Quote. 665-5757
TAKE UP Payments of̂ 3230.19 oiTa 
14x60 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home. No equity. Call 353-1280.

MUST SELL -1974 Camaro Type LT- 
veiy clean, runs good, new tires, 
AM-FM - k track Wfll consider 
trade, prefer older model pkkup or 
motorcycle. 66«7S7 after 6 p.m. or 
210 W. Harvester.

NATIONAL AUTO Splvp 
nniles west of 
We now have i 
starters at tow prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 66o-3222 or 
6 6 5 ^ .

BOATS AND ACC.

t»72 MERCURY M o n l^ “- ?doof, 
good condition, real nidi Interior, 
noo Call 6 ( 5 ^

OGDEN A SON 
501 W. Foster 6083444

1977 VIP Bass Combo, loaded. K 
Evinrude, PT, trailer «44». Down
town Marmr, 301S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
best PRICES FOR SCRAP

owner can carry. Call ^1280, ask 
for Alan.
ASSUME PAYMENT - with low 
equity on beautiful 1979,14 wide 
home, «223 per month. Call Home 
Systems, 376-5172.
1977 LANCER 14 x 7$ Energy effi
cient mobile home Central heat and 
air, 2 bedroom, 2 full baths, washer, 
dryer and all kitchen appliances. 
Woodburning fireplace. Assume old 
loan of 12 tercent interest, «273 
month, small equity. Call 6(81746.

1»79 MOBILE Home - for sale -2 bed
room. 2_teth, new condition, low

ItTO BUICK Estate Wagon. Nearly 
new tires, new brakes, shocks, water 
line. See at 836 Campbell.
FOR SALE: 16» Cadillac, perfed 
condition. Cali <69-7260, 1826 N. 
Dwight.

A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  
PROBLEMS I

I Underage, overage, reacted drivert I become ol dnving record. Aho <fc- 
I count for preferred rieki

SERVICE IN S U R A N C E  , 
A G E N C Y , 1330 N . B A N K S  I 

David Hutto 665-7271

Now taking applications for 
port tint# evening cooks and 
full time Salat Hostoss. Apply 
botwoon 1:30 a.m. and 10 
a.m. or Coll

665-2641
For A ppointm ont 
1501 N . H obart

iNonnaWkrd
REW.TY

Cod Kennedy ............669-3006
0.0. TrimWe 0 «  . . .  .6683122
Mike Word ............... 669-6413
Nino Spoentnora . . .  .6682(26 
Ved Hogamon OM . .6682190
DanoWfehl« ............669-7«33
Sondie Oht OH ........6686SS0
Bennie Schaub OM . .6681369
Mary Hswaitl ............668SU7
Borhaia Wdkimt . . .  669-3B79 
WanevaKnman ....668S0S7
Jo D avit.....................66S-ISI6
Fam OMdt ............... 6686940
Irvine Dunn OM ........6684S34

V - ,

Jm  Flwh« llaalty> lm!

FISCHER REALTY
D o w n t o w n  O f f e #  
1 1 5  N  W o b » 
B ra n c h  O f f ic o  
C o r o n a d o  In n

669-9411 

669-6381

Maiy Uo Oawatt 0 «  669-9B37
McNteiiiw Dutm ..........6683940
Molbo Muegravo ___ 669-6292
NomM HoMer............669-3962
UlthBreinaid ............6684S79
Jon Crippon ..............668S232
■ w n in H o d g « ..........6686316
ivilyn Rldiaidian ..  .669-6240
Jeon «me ................. 665-6331
Ruth McBrtde ............66819S»
■tenrtepa ................. 668BBIO
Mattona Kylo ............6684S60
Dotolhy Jeffrey OH ..669-2464 
Joa Fiediof, Ito k « ...669-9964

'SHJJNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'‘

Quentin
W ILLIA M S .
REALTORS___  569 3522

___  ^ FHA AFPRAISEDI
Owneijwill sell far the FHA apprateed price of »«.«6! Shodnom 

!*?"* * »»»^Uned sfroat. Kitchen haa baoi cxHnpfotete
remodeled wRh new cabinets, ceUing, paneWng A ifamfoanTsSndouhfogaragcwlthextraMgi%e'̂ l̂ gSodoaadHfonikas

SOUTH FA U U N ER

NAMUTON
3 bedroom home with nieraiM Uving raam, ipnctep Ulchan A

OFFICE •  669 -2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG

KaihrOata . 
JadiWaraMi 

Rrok« ,

............ 6687170 flashy Cata ...............668E1I6

............ 6681110 Roby Alba ...............668699S
r .........6681427 RoNm Uliman ..........6683140
■d ....... 6683411 AlhaBoymand ......... 6683447
............ 6684943 Motge FaRoafoB ........668S666
M , CRI Modlyn Kaogy 0«, CRS
............6683M7 fooh« ..................6681449
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X

Cunn Bros, stamps
EVERY TUESDAY AND WED. JUST FOR YOU 

- O U R  CUSTOMER

KADOWDALE

Enriehedi
Flour

U N IT  2

SLICED, CmiSNED, CHUNK

i M o f i i
Phteappje

DU WHITE
WNOUiOR CREJUI STYU

Golden
Com

JSVi-OZ. 
CAN

L IM IT  4

-REAM STYLE CORN

17-027
CAN

M-OM

L IM IT  4
U N IT  2

ASSORTED PORK LOIN

LB.
M

CEITaCIT raESN

P&rk
Steak$

Í

FMNIYPACR
EXTM LiM FKSN

Ground
Chuck

U.S.O.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 

BEEFLOm

S lr lo i t i
Steaks

IAI-S-MKNYS«IKa

Stteed 
Bacon

LB. 3 TIS  
U .PM .

M I-S -K A T

SkMiess
Franks

V /

FROZEN FOODS FRESH DAIRY ' ^ 1

^CMIFORMA

itiges
FIEM CIISPM lUiai

DeUcious
Apples

i IP F IC T IV l THRU 
N C .  10, 1000. QUANTITY RIGHTS 
R ism vio. _____________

Shop M l
FOOD STORES


